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Solar flare up

Read all issues in their entirety FREE on www.WarrenCountyReport.com
“It’s like Jean’s Jewelers donating the solar clock; it’s like American Woodwork donating the wood for the
benches…the picnic tables at the Luray boat landing; and Lowe’s donating all the plantings around town.
Is Jean’s Jewelers bribing us, is A.W. or Lowe’s?” – Vice Mayor Hrbek

Leaked memos may sink solar project, 100-plus jobs
Motives of town attorney, confidential document-leaker questioned

Town Attorney Tom Robinett finds himself at the center of an escalating political in-fight within the bowels of Front Royal’s Town Hall.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Hot on the heels of the Front Royal
Town Council’s unexpected April
12th rejection of its $100,000 RFP
process on solar power proposals
described elsewhere in this issue, all
hell broke loose on April 13-14 in the
wake of the leak of an internal memo

from Town Attorney Tom Robinett
to council.
The leak, cited as from an unnamed
member of council, resulted in an
April 14 front page banner Northern
Virginia Daily headline: “Town attorney: Incentives taint solar project”.
The cited town attorney memo references March 30th inquiries from
two unnamed councilmen follow-
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Town Manager Michael Graham was taken aback by
allegations of possible bribery on behalf of the town
brought by two councilmen, and a consequent town
attorney inquiry to a third party about the matter.
ing a March 29 closed session, about
whether the so-called incentives
from Standard Energy mentioned
by Town Manager Michael Graham
in closed session could be construed
as “bribes within the meaning of the
law.”
Consequently Robinett sought an
opinion from the Richmond legal

firm of Troutman Sanders, where
Carter Glass IV who was the town’s
contracted attorney in the 522 Corridor fee lawsuit, is a partner. The
opinion was prepared by Troutman
Sanders staffer Megan C. Raham,
who practices in the area of white
collar & government investigations,
and is prefaced by a note from Glass.

Glass states that within normal contract negotiations modifications of
benefit to the contractor, in this case
the town, are permissible. However
where the issue is apparently muddied legally is how contract negotiations initiated prior to the RFP
process and continuing outside of it
by the initial applicant could impact
the RFP process itself. Consequently
Glass writes that Robinett’s idea to
“withdraw the entire RFP sounds like
good advice to me.” However it appeared Glass and his staff were unaware of the full parameters of the
contract negotiations described by
other staff and the mayor.
Town Manager Michael Graham
says the referenced incentives have
been on the table from the outset of
serious discussion with SolAVerde in
mid 2009 and have never been secret.
Graham has been at odds with Robinett and Councilmen Carson Lauder
and Chris Holloway over the dynamics of the $100,000 RFP process
versus Standard Energy/SolAVerde’s
initial private sector inquiry to the
town dating to last spring. The RFP
process was initiated in December
(see related story) at Robinett’s urging.
“This is ridiculous,” Graham said
when asked about the “bribe” inquiries from council to the town at-
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“Not at all - those proffers … have been in discussion at least since last September or October outside the
RFP process, actually months before it. I think now we can let private enterprise take its course.” – Mayor
Tewalt on whether media leak and legal inquiry sabotaged the solar process
Mayor’s perspective
“What bothers me more than anything is that we can’t keep anything
confidential anymore. There appear
to be one or two members of council that take everything to the press.
I don’t know where they’re coming from but I do know we all took

Solar flare up
an oath of office to uphold the best
interests of the town and confidentiality on legal communications or
closed session discussions is a part of
that,” the mayor said.
Tewalt also agreed with Hrbek that
the town attorney had overstepped
his bounds in seeking an outside legal opinion. “He shouldn’t have gone

to anyone until he got authorization
from the town council,” the mayor
said of Robinett’s inquiry to Glass.
However Tewalt said he did not
believe the incidents and consequent
abandonment of the RFP process
had doomed the solar proposal, nor
Standard Energy’s role in it. “Not at
all - those proffers or whatever you
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Chris Holloway has been Town Manager Graham’s
harshest critic and continues to point, along with
Carson Lauder, at possible improprieties in Graham’s
role in negotiations with original solar energy applicant SolAVerede/Standard Energy.
torney leaked to the local media by
sources within council. “These are all
things that were proposed as business proffers. They are incentives to
the community that have been out
there from the outset. I’m not getting
anything, the town is. This isn’t cloak
and dagger stuff.”
Lack of trust
Vice Mayor Bret Hrbek seemed
both angry and exasperated at the
situation.
“I’d like to know if Carter Glass or
his staff ’s opinion would be the same
if they knew that all the offers or addons referenced were related to the
manufacturing facility, not the solar
field itself. That is my understanding
– they were all within the context of
the manufacturing facility, which was
not part of the RFP proposals, which
were solely about the purchase and
production of solar power,” Hrbek
said.
Queried on that and other issues
related to the situation, Glass said
he could not comment because his
communications with town staff on
the matter were covered by attorney-client privilege. However, Vice
Mayor Hrbek was talkative.
“It’s like Jean’s Jewelers donating the solar clock; it’s like American Woodmark donating the wood
for the benches around town and
the picnic tables at the Luray boat
landing; and Lowe’s donating all the
plantings around town. Is Jean’s Jewelers bribing us? Is American Woodmark or Lowe’s? I mean when Walmart came they were writing checks
to different groups or departments
around town, to the police force
– are those bribes?” Hrbek asks.
At issue for Troutman Sanders
attorney Raham within the framework provided to her by Robinett is
whether those “incentives” of jobs

and money tied to a solar power field
or manufacturing facility here could
be considered illegal under any circumstance. An e-mail response to
Robinett from Glass accompanying
the staff opinion noted that there
could be liability issues if the offers
were made “in secret” in order to impact the RFP process. At issue under
state code for Raham were economic
gain to an entity which the person
to whom the offer is made has an
interest. She writes that since to her
understanding the town manager is
the official to whom the offers were
conveyed and since Graham has an
interest in the town’s well being,
her reading of the offer of jobs and
revenue for community incentives
could be construed as a violation of
Virginia Code section 18.2-445 (I).
However, she adds that if the offer is
not accepted no bribe occurs … and
Standard Energy and the Town of
Front Royal are left holding the bag
in a legal limbo.
That legal limbo has Vice Mayor
Hrbek fuming and asking more questions.
“I’d like to know who the two councilmen Mr. Robinett cited as asking
about bribes on March 30th were.
And I wonder who gave Mr. Robinett
the authority to go to Carter Glass
for an opinion? Mr. Glass was contracted to handle the corridor suit.
And he appeared to have an associate
prepare the response based entirely
on the facts provided by Mr. Robinett. We pay Mr. Robinett for those
opinions,” Hrbek said, offering that
Troutman Sanders did not throw out
opinions for free.
“There is no trust in town hall any
longer. There is no trust between
council. There is no trust between
staff members. I try not to contribute to such a situation but it has gotten out of hand,” the vice mayor said
bluntly.
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Solar flare up

Genesis of an inquiry? At a March 1st work session
Shae Parker, back to camera, questions Town Attorney Tom Robinett about why private sector discussions pre-dating and not directly related to the RFP
process can’t continue outside that process. Town
Manager Michael Graham, appearing somewhat baffled, listens.
want to call them have been in discussion at least since last September
or October outside the RFP process,
actually months before it. I think now
we can let private enterprise take its
course,” the mayor stated.
An appointed opinion
“We were directed by the town attorney to send out the RFP’s. We were
also advised by the town attorney to
reject all the RFP’s,” Shae Parker told
us in response to question about how
the brewing controversy erupted. “I
don’t know what the wording of Mr.
Robinett’s inquiry to the Richmond
law firm was. But I am perplexed he
would be consulting about this topic
with that firm, which wasn’t authorized to my knowledge. They were
contracted to handle the 522 corridor case and I was not aware they
were still under contract to the town
for anything else.
“As far as back door negotiations,
secret meetings – my understanding
of any discussions that occurred were
that they were of a type that is typical
of the contract negotiation process.
Incentives to the town never came
forward as part of the RFP process.
There were discussions about scholarships, bringing jobs to the community. But I don’t understand the idea
that jobs could be considered a bribe.
I think a condition of EDA approval
of leasing land at Avtex to them was
that a number of permanent jobs be
created.
“But now between the bad press,
the bad egos and bad feelings all
around, I am more concerned about
those trying to derail something that
could be good for the community
that would bring jobs, bring scholarships for our children and green, sus-

tainable energy to the community,”
Parker concluded.

Read all issues in their entirety FREE on www.WarrenCountyReport.com
“This is ridiculous. These are all things that were proposed as business proffers. They are incentives to the
community that have been out there from the outset. I’m not getting anything, the town is. This isn’t cloak
and dagger stuff.” - Town Manager Graham on “bribe” allegations

“So any allegations of bribes, were
they true which I don’t believe they
are, are irrelevant to the RFP process
which was handled entirely out of
the town’s hands,” Conkey asserts.
“There are two kinds of companies,
one that comes into a community
and takes and takes and gives nothing back. Then there are companies
that come in and make themselves a
part of that community, whether it
be by offering jobs, donating benches, whatever. In our discussions with
Willi [Lauterbach] from the outset,
his stance was that SolAVerde wanted to be the latter type – come in and
be a good corporate citizen, whether it be with the creation of jobs
through the manufacturing plant as
part of their business plan, offering
infrastructure support, scholarships,

whatever. It was never a quid pro quo
– do something for me, I’ll do something for you, which is typically what
bribery is,” Conkey said.
Insider trading?
However, both Holloway and Lauder are suspicious of the involvement
of the town manager in the ongoing
Standard Energy/SolAVerde negotiations.
“Why is it so important that Standard Energy get the contract?” Holloway asks. He asserts that the town
attorney witnessed what he recalled
as a March 16 assertion by Graham
that the town could get $1.2 million
from Standard if their Purchase Power Agreement (PPA) was accepted.
Queried, Robinett corrected the

Upcoming
Events at

Defense attorney
Told he had been criticized for
the third party inquiry based on the
questions of two councilmen regarding potential illegalities in the RFP
process, Robinett said only that his
interpretation of his job description
by code and town charter allowed
such decisions.
“I do it every day – the difference
here was that with such a serious
allegation I wanted a second set of
eyes to verify my opinion,” Robinett
explained. Quoting from the town
code Robinett referenced his job description as having “charge, management and control of all legal affairs of
the town …”
“When two members of council
call me and ask if bribes are being
taken should I have to wait till the
full council meets again to act on it?
That’s never been the way of it previously,” the town attorney concluded.
A professional opinion
Councilman Tom Conkey told us
that during his professional life with
Raytheon he had spent 35 years in
procurement and major subcontracts. “So my area of expertise is
with the RFP process,” he told us.
The allegations of “bribes” seem
frivolous to him because the town’s
consultant GDS handled “the whole
RFP process ‘from cradle to grave’ as
they used to call it, as I did,” Conkey
explained. Consequently, consultant
GDS prepared, sent out, evaluated,
and summarized their findings on
the RFP’s for the town’s purchase of
solar power.

date to March 30, when he said he
asked Graham about incentives mentioned in closed session the previous
day, and of which he had been previously unaware. It was then the town
manager mentioned the $1.2 million
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and 200 jobs to him as clarification,
he said.
One might note the above conversation occurred two weeks after
the town’s consultant GDS had already endorsed Standard Energy at a
March 15 council work session as the
top applicant in both RFP scenarios,
PPA and Design-Build.
Lauder has been one of the primary critics, along with Holloway,
of Standard Energy’s ongoing private
sector negotiations with AMP-Ohio
as the RFP process proceeded. He
was also part of the council trio that
attempted to oust Graham last year
(along with Holloway and Sayre). But
while he may have been at its center,
Lauder bemoaned the deteriorating
solar situation.
“It’s something that got out of hand
and wasn’t handled correctly,” Laud-

er said of the recent legal inquiry and
media leak. “Did I want to disrupt or
derail the solar project – absolutely
not. But the numbers on energy costs
just didn’t work out,” he added of his
perspective of the abandoned RFP’s.
“There is a thought that we wasted
$100,000 on the RFP process,” Lauder added. “But I prefer to look at it as
we possibly saved $18 million if we’d
gone along with that upfront investment for power purchase (Standard
Energy’s Steve Lamb approached
council in late October about a possible 14-year, $18 million upfront
purchase of solar power to help startup funding for the solar field project.
Mayor Eugene Tewalt led a fairly
harsh council reaction to that option
to Lamb’s face at that meeting. The
pre-purchase option has since been
removed from the table – see related

solar update story).
Graham witch hunt?
Original SolAVerde partner and
local businessman, Arctic Air’s Greg
Horton was angered at insinuations
of shady dealings by his company
and the nature of the initial reporting around those allegations. He said
revenue for scholarships or other
community benefits had long been
discussed in amounts from a half
million to $1.5 million and never as
part of the RFP process.
“I liken this to the Salem witch
hunts,” Horton said. “There appear to
be people within town hall that have
created a witch hunt. First it was our
investors (Tom Sayre publicly targeted potential SolAVerde investor Kent
Swig in mid 2009); then it was us as
individuals (in fall of 2009 Sayre and

Solar flare up
Chris Holloway targeted SolAVerde
principal Willi Lauterbach, as well
as fellow councilman Tom Conkey,
for the offer of weekday business
traveler discounts at Conkey’s bed &
breakfast); then they turned on Mike
Graham,” Horton observed of a sequence of events.
“It would be a tragedy if one of the
best things that could happen to this
community could be scrubbed by a
few people who appear to have personal agendas. I mean all we’re trying
to do is build a solar farm and a production facility here that will provide
jobs. I just can’t believe some people
will vilify anyone to get their way.
Maybe they are so depressed about
their own situation that they have to
drag others down with them to make
themselves feel better.
“To me it is a tragedy for this community; it is an embarrassment for
this community; and it puts Front
Royal in a bad light. It appears it
would take a miracle for Front Royal
to get this now. Too many roadblocks are being thrown up. But if
these people think they are going to
stop us from doing what we’re doing
they are mistaken. There are plenty
of places that want this and will
welcome it with open arms.” (AMPOhio was in discussion with another
municipal partner, Danville, Va. for
development of a solar power project
when they refocused on Front Royal
after being informed by town staff of
the advanced stage of talks between
Standard Energy and the town. Standard Energy is also in discussion in
Fayetteville, Tennessee, where a mirror image proposal to the one here
has been received “with open arms”
at the local and state level, Horton
said. He added that, that project, in
the works for six months is coming
close to finalization as the one in discussion here for 11 months flounders
under the weight of political infighting).
Counterpoint
Both Holloway and Lauder questioned the information flow leading
to the bribe inquiries.
“In the RFP there was no discus-

sion of incentives to the town. So
why would they be discussed with
anybody?” Holloway wonders. “I
didn’t have a clue about incentives
and Mike and Bret didn’t want to
discuss it. And I don’t know where
this scholarship came from. There
was no mention of scholarships that
I was aware of. And if there was, why
didn’t I, Carson and Mr. Sayre know?
The whole thing is screwy. I’m not
trying to derail this but there are
lots of things going on behind closed
doors.”
As for the legal opinion on potential improprieties tied to the RFP
process, Lauder added, “If those offers were made prior to the RFP’s
that should have been made perfectly clear. But the fact it wasn’t in the
RFP’s seems to be a problem.”
Told some involved believe there
are personal agendas involved in attempting to scrap the solar project
and leak information to the press
to achieve that end, Holloway said,
“My personal agenda is looking out
for the town. I didn’t run to become
mayor. I ran to do the best for the
community.”
Asked about an eyewitness report
he had discussed renting or selling
his vacant West Main Street duplex
to SolAVerde’s Lauterbach last year,
Holloway said, “Sure, yea – throw
that out there too – I sure did. Willi
wanted to rent my house but I said,
no, I was trying to sell it and I never
heard back from him.”
The witness, who asked for anonymity, said at the apparent end of a
conversation they heard Lauterbach
tell Holloway, “Cheer up, you’ll sell it
eventually.”
Lauterbach could not be reached
for comment on the discussion about
Holloway’s duplex.
A legal brief
Other than a terse one word e-mail
response – “NO” – to a question
about whether he was the source of
the media leak of Robinett’s document, Tom Sayre did not respond to
inquiries about the solar situation or
the RFP and bribe questions.
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“all the solar cards may finally be on the table with the town sitting in the “catbird’s” seat … unless of course
some nefarious, clandestine opposition … rears its ugly head in the intervening month to try and sabotage
the project – naw, not here in River City, never happen … would it?”

Solar eclipse

$100 grand down the drain – town nixes solar RFP’s
Is RFP pull back the first step in bailing out of any solar power project?

The body language of the town manager and town
attorney seems to be worth a thousand words in this
file photo of the March 1st Front Royal Town Council
Work Session. At issue was a perceived conflict between the RFP process urged by Town Attorney Tom
Robinett, partially obscured in red sweater behind
Town Manager Michael Graham, and ongoing discussion with the original solar applicant Standard Energy/SolAVerde.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
I really hate to say I told you so
– but I told you so.
In a stunning move at its April
12th meeting the Front Royal Town
Council unanimously voted to reject all proposals received in its RFP
process on a solar power project
here. That Request for Proposals
process was launched last December through consultant GDS Associates Incorporated at a cost to the
town of $100,000.
The reason given in a Resolution
of rejection is stated as “the price of
the electricity identified in each one
of the proposals.”
Asked to elaborate on that reason,
both the maker of the motion, Tom
Conkey, and Mayor Eugene Tewalt
said there were, “too many unknown variables related to prices.”
Those prices in top-rated RFP applicant Standard Energy’s proposals
ranged from $92.67 per megawatt
hour in a purchase from a private
entity arrangement to $177.48 per
megawatt hour in a design-build
scenraio. Our understanding of
the consultant’s summary was that
these were peak hour prices and
competitive with more traditional
power sources in that context.
At a March 15 work session GDS
Project Manager Garrett Cole reviewed 39 RFP submissions and

placed the company that originally
brought a solar project proposal to
the town at the top of its list of submissions in either a Purchase Power

Agreement (PPA) or Design-Build
context. The PPA was favored due
to lower prices tied to the availability of Renewable Energy Credits
(REC’s) available to the private sector only.
While Cole told the town that
Standard Energy, formerly SolAVerde, had the best RFP in both categories, he also suggested the town
take a wait and see attitude. The
reason was Standard’s discussion
outside the RFP process with the
town’s municipal energy cooperative, AMP-Ohio. Essentially Cole
told the town that a private sector
arrangement between Standard and
the AMP-municipal network, leaving the town as the source community in a solar project with the option to purchase as much power as
it saw fit, appeared to be the best,
least risky and costly fit for the
town.
But two weeks earlier sparks flew
at a March 1st work session when
Town Manager Michael Graham,
filling in for Waltz, informed council a potential AMP-Standard Energy proposal might be forthcoming
in the wake of an upcoming AMPOhio Board of Directors meeting.
At that point both Carson Lauder
and Chris Holloway objected to

private sector talks unrelated to the
RFP process council had committed
$100,000 to.
However both Vice Mayor Bret
Hrbek and Shae Parker defended
private sector discussions between
AMP and Standard Energy.
“We had a company come to us
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looking to invest, [and] looking at us
as an investor and we said well, before we invest with you let’s see if we
can build the same thing – trying to
undercut that company – cheaper
… And we got the idea from them in
the first place,” Parker said on March
15, adding, “It wouldn’t stop us if we
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Solar eclipse
was poised to bring a 300 megawatt
solar proposal to its membership
with Front Royal likely to be cited as
the source site. Prior to being connected to Standard Energy through
Front Royal town staff, AMP had
been discussing a solar power field
with Danville, Virginia officials. But
with AMP shifting its focus toward
Front Royal after three months of
discussion with Standard Energy,
the short odds would appear to be
pointing Standard’s way.
So what could possibly be going
wrong?
To quote from our March 19 edition story – “It now appears the
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anticipated AMP proposal and the
solar RFP process have merged into
one preferred option – and sometime between March 17, and now
it appears mid-April, all the solar
cards may finally be on the table
with the Town of Front Royal sitting
in the “catbird’s” seat … unless of
course some nefarious, clandestine
opposition to anything environmentally sound, potentially profitable, or new in concept rears its ugly
head in the intervening month to
try and sabotage the project – naw,
not here in River City, never happen
… would it?”
Like I said, I told you so.

Whatever Vice Mayor Bret Hrbek was ‘splaining to
Carson Lauder about his perception of RFP’s versus
private sector negotiatons on March 1st obviously
didn’t ring true for the councilman.
like one of these RFP’s from another
company to find our own land and
go build it on our own. But we can’t
stop another company from doing
business.”
At the March 15 work session
Lauder and Holloway suggested
holding a potential private sector
AMP business proposal to the same
30-day timeframe included in the
RFP process. However Cole suggested caution along those lines.
“You do want to maintain a sense
of equity but not limit your options,”
Cole said in suggesting leeway in
seeing what might be offered in the
wake of Standard Energy-AMP discussions under way since December. “I would suggest you hold off on
any action until you hear what AMP
has to offer,” Cole told council.
When Vice Mayor Bret Hrbek
suggested notifying the other 36 applicants they had been eliminated,
Cole again suggested caution before any action prior to input from
AMP on potential involvement. It
appeared that latter recommendation was based on the outside

Gerrardstown, WV:
Immaculate 3 bedroom
2.5 bathroom home
built in 2008 on 5 acres.
Large kitchen with island,
full basement and 1 car garage. Easy commute to I-81.
BE7295570 $239,900.

David Smith, Realtor
304-668-4996
United Country Homeplace
Properties, Augusta, WV.
S. Bommarito, Broker.

chance AMP might elect to become
involved with a solar partner other
than Standard Energy.
At that March 15 work session
RFP presentation Town Director
of Energy Resources Joe Waltz, the
town’s representative on the AMP
Board of Directors, said he had
been told by AMP’s CEO that the
municipal, non-profit cooperative
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“We are very excited about the opportunity to work with the Town of Front Royal to make this project a
reality. This project will be a huge success for the Town, foster additional economic development, benefit
the town financially and …” – Standard Energy principal Steve Lamb

Solar update

Standard update upbeat – not so all reactions
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report

At its April 5 work session the Front
Royal Town Council heard from a
representative of the group that initially brought forward a proposal to
bring solar energy production here in
partnership with the town.
Steve Lamb is now a principal of
Standard Energy, the offspring of SolAVerde Inc. In an April 5th written
update on the status of the proposed
solar project Lamb addressed the
town’s RFP (Request for Proposal)
process; Standard’s communications
with the town’s municipal energy
coopertaive AMP-Ohio; as well as
the evolving nature of the project
from his company’s perspective.
The communication came in the
wake of Standard receiving a town
consultant recommendation as the
top RFP applicant of 39 received and
just a week prior to council dismissing the RFP process in its entirety
(see related stories).
Where it stands
Lamb began by summarizing the
project as it stood in early April:
• The initial projects would be located on EDA property at the Avtex site
and/or Happy Creek;
• Standard Energy will not rely on
any financing from the Town in the
construction of the project;

• The project would create jobs during the construction period as well as
permanent jobs tied to the growth of
renewable energy in the Front Royal
market. Standard Energy is committed to support additional solar farm
projects in Front Royal with an assembly and distribution center that
helps to establish Front Royal as a renewable energy hub in the region.
Lamb added that Standard “continues to look for additional ways to
support economic development in
the Front Royal community” and remains “committed to help Front Royal become a model among American
municipalities in green energy leadership and development.”
The AMP factor

“Front Royal is a member of American Municipal Power (AMP), a nonprofit cooperative that purchases
power and makes power generation
investments on behalf of its members. Standard Energy has proposed
a Master Agreement to sell solar
power to other AMP members and
is waiting for that agreement to be
signed in the immediate term. Then
it will be up to AMP to contact Front
Royal and discuss how our proposed
project might fit in with their vision
for solar within the AMP community,” Lamb wrote. “Another key aspect of our proposal for this project
is no financing requirement by the

town or AMP. Standard Energy has
arranged for all of the financing for
this project. The only obligation from
Front Royal is to purchase the solar
power through a Power Purchase
Agreement (PPA) as they would do
normally as an AMP member buying
power, similar to the latest hydropower purchase.”
RFP’s & beyond
“This project has been many things
to many people, but it has moved
forward due to the strong business
logic of the proposal. Your own RFP
process determined that Standard
Energy was the best among 39 other
respondents in terms of cost,” Lamb
pointed out. “The cost of solar power
has become very cost competitive
with other sources of peak demand
power – this is why you are seeing a
tremendous increase in the number
of solar installations across the country.
“We are confident that our business model developed over the past
year will continue to gain momentum with other municipalities and
communities across other regions
of the country. It is based on using
large solar farm installations to become the low-cost producer of solar
power,” lamb said of what began as
discussion of an eventual 100-megawatt or more facility at multiple sites
in Front Royal on over 150 acres.

“As the project has developed, other
communities have expressed interest
in having Standard Energy do solar
farm projects for them. Standard Energy is developing a number of projects which will benefit other towns in
much the same way as Front Royal.
Lamb also noted Standard had requested financial support from the
Commonwealth on the project and
anticipated a favorable response in
helping propel Virginia into a leadership role in sustainable energy production on the east coast.
“We are very excited about the opportunity to work with the Town of
Front Royal to make this project a reality. This project will be a huge success for the Town, foster additional
economic development, benefit the
town financially and put Front Royal
in a leadership position in a growing
and dynamic industry,” Lamb concluded.
Tempest in a teapot
If Lamb was upbeat, initial reactions seemed mixed from inside
town hall. As council adjourned to
a closed session following the work
session, Town Manager Michael Graham and Town Attorney Tom Robinett could be heard continuing their
debate from the previous month over
whether Standard’s AMP initiative,
as well as the Lamb letter itself somehow sabotaged the legal viability of

the RFP process.
A week later on recommendation
of the town attorney the RFP process
was scrapped in its entirety by counsel; and three days after that all hell
broke loose in the bowels of town
government as accusations of improprieties flew between individual
councilmen, the town attorney and a
Richmond law firm (see related stories).
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“There were no hidden agendas – we just want to do the best by all. There was never any harm intended to
those wanting to keep home-schooling or religious exemptions.” – WC School Board Vice-Chair Joanne
Cherefko

Education

School board apologizes, moves forward
Case law oversight by legal staff cited in religious exemption uproar
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report

The Warren County School Board
got an earful at its April 8th meeting from the county’s “Home School
Nation”. A total of 29 speakers appeared, 30 if you count Tom Sayre’s
two trips to the podium, during the
“Community Participation” segment
near the meeting’s outset for comment on topics not on the meeting
agenda.
The count was 25-4 that the public school system not bother to wait
for an attorney general’s opinion and
simply keep its written Religious
Exemption policy in the dumpster
where it went with a unanimous
board vote to rescind the policy on
March 25th. The policy was adopted
by a 4-0 March 8th vote with Kim
Athey absent. Athey, the board’s only
attorney, made the March 25th mo-

Main Street • Front Royal, VA

Showtimes: 622-9997

www.royal-cinemas.com
* Birthday Parties! *

Now
Showing
“Date Night”

tion to suspend the regulation pending an opinion on its legality from
the state attorney general’s office.
Among those speaking against the
school board’s initial effort to codify
a policy to ensure consistency in following state guidelines on granting
religious exemptions were attorney
Scott A. Woodruff, who authored a
rather strongly worded e-mail attack
on the policy circulated through the
Home School Legal Defense Association (HSLDA), and School Division
Liaison Will Shaw of The Organization of Virginia Homeschoolers.
As Shaw explained to us during a break in the meeting, where
the Warren County School Board’s
initial effort to establish a written
policy ran afoul of the home-schooling community and Virginia law was
not so much in direct conflict with
the written state code, but rather in
a 1990’s Virginia Supreme Court ruling on a case involving an appeal of a
Prince William County School Board
policy. The state’s highest court ruled
in favor of the appeal in regard to the
plaintiff ’s objection to the condition
of proof by an applicant that other
forms of home schooling or private
religious education could not meet
their needs.
“What if they can’t afford those alternatives?” Shaw asked rhetorically

to illustrate the state high court ruling on that aspect of Prince William’s
policy enacted over a decade ago.
In the end, despite some alarmist
rhetoric from both sides – the specter of creating gaps in oversight resulting in child abuse and death, as in
the 1995 case of Valerie Smelser was
raised by some of the speakers defending the School Board’s March 8
regulation – in the end there seemed
to be general agreement a mistake
was made and that the school board
would further move to correct that
mistake.
“I understood the four board members who were present at the March
11 meeting to say that they had no
presentiment that the March 11 policy was both bad policy and unlawful. – That’s encouraging,” Woodruff
later told us. “The U.S. Constitution
provides protection for rights at a
certain minimum level – a floor, as
it were. But states and communities
can - and often should - establish
laws and policies that provide more
protection than just the bare minimum.”
Woodruff suggested the school
board’s initial effort appeared to be
aiming at minimum standards of
protection for the home-schooling
community, while Virginia’s religious exemption statute provides

Connie Morrison Henry, pro policy, has a heated debate with Mike McHugh, anti policy, during break after public comments on the now rescinded school
board policy on religious exemptions to public education. Will Shaw of the Organization of Virginia Homeschoolers, white shirt centered between the verbal
combatants, was one of the interested observers.
much more than that “floor” level of
protection.
Alternatives …
However, the school board fell

The Front Royal United Methodist Church
Elizabeth B. Sherman Preschool Program
One West Main Street, Front Royal (Located diagonally across intersection from court house.)
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short of committing to adoption of
an alternative policy written and
submitted at the meeting by homeschool representatives, though the
board said it would consider the submission at a subsequent work session
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“I understood the four board members who were present at the March 11 meeting to say that they had no
presentiment that the March 11 policy was both bad policy and unlawful. – That’s encouraging.” – HSLDA
Senior Counsel Scott A. Woodruff

scheduled for April 22. Essentially
that “Consensus Policy” says that the
board will grant a religious exemption to any family that seeks it based
on their stated “bona fide religious
training or belief ” making them
conscientiously opposed to public
school attendance. The only additional requirement is placed on the
school board to notify any person or

organization having requested such
an exemption, 30 days in advance of
any proposed change to the procedure.
Neither did the school board commit to simply leaving things as they
have been, with no formal policy in
place, as at least one speaker urged.
– “He who governs least, governs
best,” Seton Home School employee

Manuel Vincences told the board.
However the four speakers favoring the school board’s initial written
policy disagreed.
Noting that the school board had
apparently never denied a religious
exemption request under its informal policy, Connie Morrison Henry
asked if such requests were simply
being rubber stamped. How is a
school board to know if a religious
exemption request is “bona fide” and
not the product of a “sociological,
political or personal” belief system
as required by state code, she asked?
“Don’t let your policy be decided by
fear or pressure from outside organizations. Shame on those who would
turn their back on those who would
be exploited,” Henry concluded.
William Pierceall pointed out that
Valerie Smelser, the 12-year-old girl

Education
found beaten to death in 1995 after years of abuse at the Frederick
County home where she was literally held prisoner, chained, starved,
beaten and abused by her mother’s
boyfriend Norman Hoverter, and
at least with compliance from her
mother, had initially received a religious exemption while the family lived in Warren County. Pierceall
said that even if 200 religiously exempt families in the county were doing well by their children, if only one
such exemption is used to conceal a
lack of qualifications by parents to
teach their children “who is to know
if not our school board?”
Pierceall added that unsupervised
religious exemptions were not intended “to provide a safe haven for
pedophiles, nor to enable sexual
perverts” to operate behind a cloak

of religious freedom.
Unlike the anti-policy speakers
who were often loudly applauded,
Pierceall’s remarks, along with those
of Henry and two other pro policy
speakers were met by dead silence
in the crowded to capacity Warren
County Government Center meeting room.
Speaking after Pierceall, Mark
Vanderhook said he was the parent
of eight home-schooled children. His
comments that home-schooled children were generally more aware than
their public school counterparts and
that any lapses of character among
home-schooling parents were “few
and far between” were met with applause and cries of “hear, hear.”
HSLDA attorney Woodruff con-

See SCHOOL, pg 13

Home School Legal Defense Association Senior Council Scott A. Woodruff warns that a revisiting of contested policies by the Warren County School Board
could lead to “a big fat lawsuit.”
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SCHOOL, from pg 11
tradicted Pierceall’s reference to
previous Woodruff quotes on earlier
court cases, contending that rather
than five varying opinions by five
judges, the five judges “got it right.”
Woodruff pointed out that a school
board “can’t solve all the world’s
problems,” but warned a revisiting of
the March 11 policy was “just asking
for a big, fat lawsuit.”
… and logic
After a short break following the
conclusion of public remarks, school
board members apologized for what
they indicated was an unintentional
overstepping of state guidelines related to the earlier court decision.
But they also pointed to the difficult
position of school boards in addressing religious exemption requests
versus other public educational alternatives.
Current School Board Chairman
Roy Boyles lauded his board for a
history of being fair. “We want to be
fair and meet our responsibilities to
all who come before us … but most
of us aren’t attorneys,” he said, adding that perhaps it had been a mistake to approve the now rescinded
policy while the board’s one practic-

ing attorney wasn’t present.
Former board chairman Jim Wells
pointed out that a primary difference between a home-schooling exemption and a religious exemption is
“that it is one and you’re done” with
the latter. This was obviously a concern for the four pro-policy speakers,
some of whom referenced that tragic, if single case of abuse and murder
that once slipped through the cracks
with such a “one and done” policy in
place. But Wells added that due to
the earlier court decision “we made
a mistake” and sometimes you just
have to admit to mistakes and move
on.
“As Mr. Wells said it can also be difficult to admit you made a mistake,”
Vice Chair Joanne Cherefko said.
“We were not provided with case
law. You figure the lawyers know
what the case law is – but some elements [of the approved policy] were
not enforceable.” According to Board
Chairman Roy Boyles the since rescinded policy was written by an attorney contracted to the system and
forwarded to the board for approval.
“There was no harm intended;
there were no hidden agendas – we
just want to do the best by all. There
was never any harm intended to
those wanting to keep home-school-

Education

ing or religious exemptions,” Cherefko said. Noting past experiences in
the teaching of logic, she added, “I
hope we can use that (logic) as we
move forward.”
Background
What the school board attempted
to do, and may try to re-attempt
within not only state codes, but case
law on those codes, was bring consistency and accountability regarding
the state code section on religious
exemptions to public school education. The written code states that a
School Board shall excuse from attendance at school “any pupil who,
together with his parents, by reason
of bona fide religious training of belief is conscientiously opposed to attendance at school.
The additional wording that such
a belief “is not essentially a political, sociological, philosophical view
point or personal code”; and that
“statutory alternatives to school attendance do not accommodate their
religious beliefs” has muddied the
waters around such exemptions for
years, and in the latter case resulted
in the case law that ran the local
system afoul of the home-schooling
community.

Included in the March 11 regulation that presented legal problems
were a statement as to “why these
beliefs … require a release from compulsory attendance” and why educational alternatives such as licensed
private or home schooling, which
can be monitored to some extent
by the public school system, would
not accommodate the applicant’s religious beliefs;” and that the school
board may also request an annual
reapplication of the religious exemption.
With the case law on the state code
now firmly entrenched in their collective consciousness, one can hope
the school board’s next effort to
codify its role and responsibility by

5
Acres

state law will not be “a big fat lawsuit waiting to happen”, but rather an
informed and measured guide to assure the rights and protection of all.

Awesome Farmette in a peaceful
setting. Fenced front yard, backs to
$324,900
farm/pasture, floor to ceiling stone
gas fp. 3 bed, 2 baths, 1900+ finished
square feet on main level, spacious unfin. basement. Chicken coop, detached
carport, 20x40x8 Barn with a lean to, in
a fenced in area.
New Price

www.sheilapack.net
Search like the Realtors do!

Sheila Pack
540-247-1438 Cell

RE/MAX Team Realty, 440 W. Jubal Early Drive, #200
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Celebrating 10 Years of Ministry
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with Guest Speaker

Tedd Manning

Love Offering Event • Seating Pass Required
$10 advance, $20 at door

Dynamic Life Praise & Worship Center

1600 John Marshall Highway • Front Royal • (540) 636-9595 • www.dynamiclifeministries.com
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Front Royal

‘Yappy’ Hour for the animals at Vino e Formaggio

Wine connoisseur and animal lover Christian Failmezger is ready to host a weekly, Friday Yappy Hour
at Vino e Formaggio on East Main Street for like
minded individuals.
Leave your pooches at home for
this one, but come ready to talk
about them at a new downtown
meeting place that is launching a
“yappy hour” in the name of the Humane Society of Warren County.
Christian Failmezger, manager of
Vino E Formaggio, and a recentlyretired director of the Humane So-

LIVE STRING BAND
MUSIC FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

ciety, will host a wine-tasting at his
unique (to Front Royal) bistro on
Main Street every Friday evening
starting April 30. He encourages
all “to do whatever we can to help
the abused, the lame, the homeless,
animals of our community – from
horses to kittens to guinea pigs to
puppies.”

“We want people to have a convenient meeting place at the end
of every work week where they can
mingle in pleasant surroundings for
an hour or two, and we also want to
benefit the animal shelter with donations from this and other special
events,” said Failmezger, whose parents, Tory and Patricial Failmezger,
owners of the business property, enthusiastically support the venture.
HSWC president Malcolm Barr,
Sr., said the “yappy hour” will help
newcomers to the community find
new friends, and give longer term
residents like himself a new place
to meet informally with fellow citizens. “Most of us are pet lovers, and
are loved by pets, so that’s a good
starting point for any conversation,”
Barr said. His wife, Carol, claims the
couple first met their family doctor,
their lawyer, their insurance agent,
and their “best” Front Royal friend
at a similar type of function that
folded six or seven years ago.
“I’m pretty sure the wine-tasting
that Richard and Jory Martin used
to host went underground when
they sold the business,” Barr said. “I
hope the members (who still meet
occasionally in each others homes)
will come up for air and join us at
Vino E Formaggio.”

Goldizen, Riley & Co. Real Estate

Weddings, Birthdays,
Anniversaries,
Serenades,
Special Events

Call John Kovac

635-2534

“ WE BUY OLD GOLD ”
In the K-Mart Shopping Center Next to Radio Shack
Ample Parking • Modern Showroom

Bring us your
unwanted jewelry,
old gold, broken
gold, vintage watches
and coins, and we
will turn them into

CASH!!!

The Chain Reaction

25% off

ALL Jewelry
Repairs
“Bill Tanner / Jeweler /
Gemologist / Your Friend In The
Jewelry Industry”

On-Site Jewelry Repair and Engraving.
Open Mon. - Sat. 10 til 6					
Many Repairs Done The Same Day.

(coupon must be presented when
dropping off your repair)
expires 4/30/10

540-636-7210
540-636-7210

Christian Failmezger, who brings
his expertise in exotic wines and
gourmet food from his years in Europe, joined the Humane Society
board of directors a few months ago
to fill out an unfinished term of office.
He says he hopes to contribute as
much or more of his time to the animal welfare movement from outside
the HSWC. Sometime in the future,

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A
problem in getting a workplace project
up and moving might upset the Lamb,
who likes things done on time. But be
patient. The delay could turn out to be a
blessing in disguise.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your
instincts are usually on the mark, so if
you feel uneasy about being asked for
advice on a certain matter, it’s probably
a good idea that you opt not to comply
with the request.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You
might have two minds about a proposed change (which often happens
with the Twins), but once all the facts
are in, you’ll be able to make a definitive decision. Good luck.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) The
Crab’s frugal aspect dominates, so
while you might be reluctant to pay for
technical repairs, the time you save in
getting things back on track could be
well worth the expense.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) While
you Leos and Leonas continue to concentrate on doing well in your workrelated ventures this week, consider
reserving the weekend for sharing
good times with family and friends.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) This is a good week to take stock of
the important personal, professional or
familial relationships in your life and
see where you might need to do some

a dog walkathon may take off from
his middle of Main Street business.
Why not plan on it?
Meanwhile, come join the group
at Vino E Formaggio Fridays after
5, Barr said. “And bring a photo of
your favorite pet to share!”
(Vino E Formaggio is located at
124 East Main Street, Front Royal.
Phone 540-636-2812.)

intense shoring up.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Your sense of justice makes you the
likely person to help deal with a workor family-related grievance. But you
need to have any doubts about anyone’s true agenda resolved first.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) The Scorpio passion for getting
things done right and on time might
rankle some folks. Never mind them.
Others will be impressed, and they’re
the ones you want in your corner.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Finances could be a
mite tight this week. And, while things
will ease up soon enough, you savvy
Sagittarians will want to keep a prudent eye on your expenses at this time.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Although a technical malfunction could cause a temporary delay in
getting things up and running, you
could use the time to recheck your
operation and make changes where
necessary.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) You might find it difficult to
resist making a snap judgment about a
colleague’s behavior. But stick with
your usual way of assessing situations
and wait for the facts to come out.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
Asking for help with a family situation
might be the wisest course to take right
now. Just be sure you turn to someone
you can trust to do and say the right
thing for the right reasons.
BORN THIS WEEK: People see in
you a born leader whom they can follow and put their trust in.
© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Front Royal

Town poised to borrow $600k to balance budget
Work session discussion turns toward 8-year payback to Electric Fund
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report

In the wake of an April 15 budget work session discussion the
Front Royal Town Council may
be poised to borrow $600,000
from its Electric Department
Fund to balance the Fiscal Year
2011 budget.
According to Councilman Shae
Parker that internal loan and an
anticipated $50,000 in revenue
supplied by a $5 increase to the
cost of town decals were the primary consensus methods to make
up a remaining $650,000 budget
deficit.
Town Finance Director Kim

Gilkey-Breeden has pointed out
during previous discussion that
the town is in the final year of a
$125,000 per year payback of a
similar internal loan utilized to
renovate the Adelphia Building
where her department is located
and the Walter Duncan Public
Works facility.
Also discussed was imposing
a cigarette tax of as much as 25
cents per pack. However, the
advisability of reducing such a
tax increase to 15 or 10 cents
per pack was also discussed. But
Parker said as with opposition to
a meals or lodging tax, potential
negative impacts on town businesses was cited, particularly by

Carper ContraCting inC.
Spring Is
Now Helping
Customize Homes
HERE!
for the Mobility
Impaired
Enjoy It With A New Deck
Premier Local Custom Home Builder
With Over 25 Years Experience
Now expanding Our Quality Craftsmanship
To Home Makeovers Including:







Decks
Additions
Kitchens
Baths
Basements

We will provide an estimated cost for all jobs.

540-635-6274
Bill Carper - Bec87@embarqmail.com

References Available
Licensed & Insured
#2705068130A

Vice Mayor Bret Hrbek during
the discussion.
Parker said council was also
leaning toward a $12,000 increase in Samuels Public Library
funding. The library got $82,000
in the current budget year. It had
asked for an increase of $21,000
to $103,000. Parker said a compromise at $94,000 seemed to be
council’s preference.
He also told us it appeared revenue had been found within the
budget to pay for a part-time IT
staff addition.

During its budget process
council has rejected two across
the board tax increases, real estate and personal property, to
balance what was initially anticipated to be about a $1.2 million
revenue shortfall. That number
was reduced by $350,000 in state
599 funding to the police department that was believed not be
forthcoming initially.
The personal property tax increase of 14 cents from the current rate of 60 cents per $100 of
assessed value was rejected for a

second consecutive year by council. That increase would have
provided flat revenue for losses
incurred by declining automobile
revenues during the economic
downturn. That 14-cent hike
would have provided $120,000 of
revenue.
Each penny of an initially proposed 3-cent real estate tax increase would have provided
$130,000 of revenue.
The budget options will be the
topic of further discussion at a
council work session on April 19.
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Indictments
Hannah Marie Besecker
The Warren County, VA Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT 1: On or about July 25,
2008, in the County of Warren,
Hannah Marie Besecker, 21, of 20
W Stonewall Drive #5, Front Royal,
VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously forge, with the intent to· defraud, a draft or check, or any other
writing.
COUNT 2: On or about July 25,
2008, in the County of Warren, Hannah Marie Besecker did unlawfully
and feloniously, with the intent to
defraud, knowingly utter or attempt
to employ as true, a forged draft or
check.
Brenda Ann Cecil
The Warren County, VA Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on
or about February 19, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Brenda Ann Cecil, 49, of 105 Breeden Lane, Front
Royal, VA 22630, did knowingly,
intentionally and feloniously possess a controlled substance listed in
Schedule l or Schedule II of the Drug
Control Act, namely, Cocaine.
Ryan Thomas Deiter
The Warren County, VA Circuit

Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT ONE: On or about February 13, 2010, in the County of Warren, Ryan Thomas Deiter, 24, of
623 Belair Ave, Front Royal, VA did
unlawfully and feloniously rob Jeff
Lewis of U.S. currency.
COUNT TWO: On or about February 13, 2010, in the County of
Warren, Ryan Thomas Deiter did
unlawfully and feloniously, by force
or intimidation and without legal
justification or excuse, seize, take,
transport, or detain the person of
Jeff Lewis, with the intent to deprive
the said Jeff Lewis of his personal
liberty.
COUNT THREE: On or about February 13, 2010, in the County of
Warren, Ryan Thomas Deiter, did
unlawfully and feloniously take,
steal, and carry away the goods and
chattels belonging to Jeff Lewis from
the person of said Jeff Lewis and
with a value of five dollars or more.
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ren, Ryan Thomas Deiter did unlawfully, feloniously, knowingly and
intentionally possess a firearm, after
having previously been convicted of
a felony.
COUNT SIX: On or about February
13, 2010, in the County of Warren,
Ryan Thomas Deiter, over the age
sixteen years, did unlawfully and
feloniously appear on or enter upon
private property while wearing a
mask, hood, or other device whereby
a substantial portion of his face was
hidden or covered so as to conceal
his identity, and without first having
obtained written consent to do so
from the owner or tenant.

Sterling Blanchard Hager, III
The Warren County, VA Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that
on or about December 28, 2009,
in the County of Warren, Sterling Blanchard Hager, III, 28, of
89 Wheelwright Ave., Exeter, NH
03833, did unlawfully and feloniously possess a “sawed-off ” rifle.
Katherine Elizabeth Hudgins
The Warren County, VA Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT 1: On or about January
25, 2010, in the County of Warren,


 

Katherine Elizabeth Hudgins, 28, of
5223 John Marshall Hwy, Linden,
VA 22642, as the driver of a motor
vehicle involved in an accident in
which an attended vehicle or other
attended property suffered damages
totaling $1000 or more, did unlawfully and feloniously fail to stop at
the scene of the accident and render
assistance or provide the information required by law.
COUNT 2: On or about January
25, 2010, in the County of Warren,
Katherine Elizabeth Hudgins did unlawfully drive on a public highway a
motor vehicle or self-propelled machinery while her license, permit, or

 

    

COUNT FOUR: On or about February 13, 2010, in the County of
Warren, Ryan Thomas Deiter, did
unlawfully and feloniously use and
display a firearm while committing
or attempting to commit a felony.
COUNT FIVE: On or about February 13, 2010, in the County of War-

Erosion & Sediment Control
Warren County Building Inspections Department will be
hosting an outreach program intent on clearing up some
of the issues that arise when dealing with Erosion & Sediment Control Regulations during construction of Single
Family Dwellings. This class will cover when an ESC
plan is required by local engineers, what kinds of problems the County is seeing, and a formal question and
answer session with local code officials. This program
will be offered at no charge and dinner will be provided.
RSVP’s are politely requested. To RSVP and to have a
question answered by local officials please email your
RSVP or question to Lowrie Tucker at ltucker@warrencountyva.net or leave a voicemail at (540) 636-9973x3.
The program will be held at the Warren County Government Center in the main Board room on May 4, 2010;
dinner is at 6:30, the presentations start at 7pm. More
information can be found at www.warrencountyva.net.
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privilege to drive had been suspended or revoked, such offense being a
second or subsequent offense committed within a ten year period.
COUNT 3: On or about January
25, 2010, in the County of Warren,
Katherine Elizabeth Hudgins did

unlawfully drive or operate a motor
vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol, or any other self-administered intoxicant or drug, such offense being the second offense committed within a five year period.
David Martinez-Rivera
The Warren County, VA Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:

Bringing the World to You

One Glass
at a Time.

Daily Menu
Wed. to Sun.

11 -9

Tastings
Fri. - Sun.
2:00 - 4:00

540-635-2812

www.vinoeformaggio.com

COUNT THREE: On or about January 27, 2010, in the County of Warren, David Martinez-Rivera, did
unlawfully drive or operate a motor
vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or any other self-administered intoxicant or drug.

NOW OPEN AGAIN!
We apologize for our doors being closed
~ Now open again ~

Oriental Rug Gallery
g SALE G
NO reasonable offer refused!
Shop and compare
- We will beat any price in the area Largest selection in Winchester
and surrounding area.
Semi-antique, antique and New

A percentage of every sale will be donated to the
Iranian Movement for Democracy.
Thank you for your support of freedom in Iran
3349 Valley Pike (Rt. 11) • Winchester VA
(540) 686-7169

The Warren County, VA Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT ONE: On or about January
27, 2010, in the County of Warren,
Israel M. Martinez-Rivera, 25, of
49 E Duck Street, Front Royal, VA

22630, did unintentionally or accidentally kill Raphael Diaz-Martinez,
as the proximate result of negligence
so gross, wanton, and culpable as to
show a reckless disregard for human
life.
COUNT TWO: On or about January 27, 2010, in the County of War-

ren, Israel M. Martinez-Rivera, did
unlawfully drive or operate a motor
vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or any other self-administered intoxicant or drug.
Harrison Franklin Myers
The Warren County, VA Circuit

COUNT ONE: On or about January
27, 2010, in the County of Warren,
David Martinez-Rivera, 22, of 49 E
Duck St., Front Royal, VA 22630, did
unlawfully and feloniously unintentionally cause the death of Raphael
Diaz-Martinez as a result of driving under the influence in violation of either clause (ii), (iii) or (iv)
of § 18.2-266 of the Virginia Code,
whereby his conduct was so gross,
wanton and culpable as to show a
reckless disregard for human life.
COUNT TWO: On or about January 27, 2010, in the County of Warren, David Martinez-Rivera, did unlawfully and feloniously fail to stop
and give aid and information after
being involved in an accident resulting in death.

124 E Main Street
Front Royal, VA

Israel M. Martinez-Rivera

Indictments

Mon. thru Sat. 9 -7 • Sun. 12 - 6

Saturday, April 24, 2010
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Warren County High School
155 Westminster Drive • Front Royal

Screenings

More than

5hib0
its
ex

For the Kids

Comprehensive Blood Work

Bicycle Safety Information

Performed by Piedmont Medical Lab
12-hour fast required

Basic panel – $40
(Chem 24, CBC, HDL, triglycerides, blood
sugar, electrolytes, liver, thyroid & kidney)

Vitamin D Screening – $15
Basic + vitamin D – $65
Basic + highly sensitive C-reactive protein – $55
Basic + PSA – $60
Basic + PSA + hsCRP – $75
Basic + vitamin D + PSA + hsCRP – $100

Free Screenings Include:

Bicycle helmets given to those who need
a new one (supplies limited). Two new bikes
will be given away by drawing.

Andy Guest Jr. Shenandoah
River State Park
Chat with a ranger and learn more from
the animal habitat exhibit

Drive-Through Child Car
Seat Safety Inspections
A certified inspector will examine seats for
safety standards, recalls, and proper fit.

Child Finger Printing

• Blood pressure
• Body composition analysis
• Foot & ankle exams
• Hearing tests
• Vision exams
• Seated massage
• Strength/Balance tests
• Vouchers for reduced rate mammograms

Take home kits provided by
Front Royal Police Department
(while supplies last)

Kids’ Activities
Face painting, crafts, games, enter
drawings for prizes & more!

Demonstrations
U.S. Customs/Homeland
Security K-9 Program
8:30, 9:30 & 10:30 a.m.

Gold’s Gym Exercise Taster
9:00 a.m.

for more information,
call Warren Memorial Hospital at 636-0325.
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Indictments
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT ONE: On or about November 24, 2009, in the County of
Warren, Harrison Franklin Myers,
39, of 319 Osage Street, Front Royal,
VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously take or obtain a credit card
from the control or possession of
another without the cardholder’s
consent, with the intent to use said
credit card.
COUNT TWO: On or about November 24, 2009, in the County of
Warren, Harrison Franklin Myers
did unlawfully and feloniously with
the intent to defraud, obtain money, goods or services with a value
of more than $200.00 with in a six
month period through the use of a

credit card by representing without
the consent of the cardholder that
she is the holder of the credit card.
COUNT THREE: On or about November 24, 2009, in the County of
Warren, Harrison Franklin Myers
did unlawfully and feloniously with
the intent to defraud attempt to obtain money, with a value of more
than $200.00 within a six month period through the use of a credit card
by representing without the consent
of the cardholder that she is the
holder of the credit card.
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COUNT ONE: On or about September 22, 2009, in the County of Warren, Christopher Nelson Munday,
26, of 622 S Royal Ave. D-1, Front
Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully

and feloniously sell or distribute a
Schedule I controlled substance, towit: Heroin.
COUNT TWO: On or about Sep-

tember 22, 2009, in the County of
Warren, Christopher Nelson Munday, did unlawfully and feloniously
sell a firearm to a person he knew
was prohibited from possessing a

Public
Shredding
Day
E
E
R
F

Christopher Nelson Munday

April 24th 10am - 2pm

The Warren County, VA Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:

Royal Plaza Shopping Center,
Front Royal

Beth Medved
Waller, Inc
540-671-6145
bethwaller@mris.com

Top Producer, 2010
#1 in Sales
#1 in Listings Sold
RECYCLE LIFE on Earth Day at
my 5th Annual April Blood Drive:
Front Royal United Methodist
Church (1 W. Main Street)
April 22 from 1p-7p

DON’T LET THIS MARKET PASS YOU BUY!
Please take a moment to Text “HAITI” to 90999 for a $10 donation
to be given automatically to the American Red Cross

• Bring your personal documents to be shredded
(Businesses limited to 10 boxes)
• A shred truck located in the parking lot will shred
materials. You can witness the actual destruction.
• Personnel from shred company will be available to
answer any questions.
• Volunteers available to assist in lifting and carrying
boxes.

2010

ADULT EDUCATION /GED CLASS

WARREN COUNTY
• Blue Ridge Technical Center
280 Luray Avenue

(next to old Warren County High School)
Monday, 6:00 PM Registration/Pre-test
Tues./Thurs., 6:00-8:30 PM, Adult Ed./GED Prep

• Samuels Public Library
330 E. Criser Road

Tues./Thurs., 10:00 AM-12:30 PM, Adult Ed

FREE Official GED Practice Test
May 8 at 9 AM
Lord Fairfax Community College

Call to register

Must be 18 or older to participate/Northern Shenandoah Valley Adult Education

667-9744 or 800-435-5945
www.needmyged.org

For More Information Contact:
Janice Hart
Community Relations Specialist
Front Royal Police Department
24 W. Main Street
Front Royal, VA 22630
Office: 540-631-2763

All residents are welcome to bring their items to be
destroyed, at no charge!
The federal trade commission urges you treat your
trash carefully to thwart an identity thief who may
go thru your trash or recycling bins to capture your
personal information.
You can do this by shredding your charge receipts,
copies of credit applications, insurance forms, physicians statements, expired charge cards that you are
discarding, old utility bills of credit card bills, and
pre-approved credit card offers you receive in the
mail. So, while you’re gathering all your financial
materials in preparation for filing your taxes, keep
this warning in mind. Put those papers aside and let
us shred them for you!
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firearm.
COUNT THREE: On or about September 22, 2009, in the County of
Warren, Christopher Nelson Munday did unlawfully, feloniously,
knowingly and intentionally possess

Lucky Star

Lounge
Open
Monday
through
Saturday

at 11 AM
Lunch and Dinner Specials
and Live Entertainment

Patio Dining

a firearm, after having previously
been convicted of a felony within
the past ten years.

day did unlawfully and feloniously
sell or distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Heroin.

COUNT FOUR: On or about September 22, 2009, in the County of
Warren, Christopher Nelson Mun-

COUNT FIVE: On or about September 22, 2009, in the County of
Warren, Christopher Nelson Mun-

Front Royal’s

FAVORITE
MUSIC VENUE

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

16 - Eye Soar
17 - Barcode
19 - Ralph Fortune
20 - Tim Walls
21 - Mark T
22 - Hank & Friends
23 - TBA
24 - Knob Creek
26 - Ricky Wilkins
27 - Shae Parker
28 - John Landes
29 - Ralph Fortune

Monday Night

Trivia NighT at 8pm

Check out our Patio Special
on TACO TUESDAYS

Indictments
day, did unlawfully and feloniously
sell a firearm to a person he knew
was prohibited from possessing a
firearm.
COUNT SIX: On or about September 22, 2009, in the County
of Warren, Christopher Nelson
Munday did unlawfully, feloniously, knowingly and intentionally
possess a firearm, after having previously been convicted of a felony

within the past ten years.
COUNT SEVEN: On or about
September 18, 2009, in the County
of Warren, Christopher Nelson
Munday did unlawfully and feloniously sell or distribute a Schedule
II controlled substance, to-wit:
Phencyclidine.

United Bank

83 Shenandoah
Apple Blossom Festival
rd

Bloomin’ Wine Fest

®

Uncork The Bloom!

WINE • FOOD • MUSIC • ARTISANS

Join us every
THURSDAY for
CRABCAKES!

205A East Main Street, Front Royal
540-635-5297
Visit us online at www.zen2go.net
or www.myspace.com/luckystarlounge

Friday, April 23
		
3pm to 10pm
Saturday, April 24
		
11am to 6pm

TheBloom.com

Loudoun Street Mall
Old Town Winchester,
VA

Keepsake Wine Glass & Tastings:
$15 advance / $20 at the gate
2-day Tickets Available
$5 Wine Garden Pass
Children under 12 FREE

This event is an Officially Sanctioned Event produced under the trademark, Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival©

Green Clean w/TLC

“Your Family’s Choice For a Healthy Clean”
Spring Forward with Green Clean
the TLC cleaning machines
We guarantee your home will be sparkling and clean
Exclusively Eco-Friendly Cleaning
(NO HARSH CHEMICALS)

Arts

Crafts

FacePainting

Join th
e
Fun!

Lm]k\Yqk-he%0he
Kids 12 and under EAT FREE
with the purchase of an
adult entrée.
McAlister’s Deli of Front Royal
70 Riverton Commons Plaza 540-631-7277

Call today for a FREE estimate
540-313-2056
Mention this ad and receive
$15.00 off your first time cleaning

greencleanwtlc.vpweb.com
Looking For A Great Rate On A New Car?

Front Royal Federal Credit Union has
the rate for you! 5.99% APR for 60 months
Borrow over $20,000 for 72 months Call Us Today!

Front Royal Federal
Credit Union
*Rate subject to change without notice.
Membership required. Qualifications
apply. If you borrow $20,000 at 5.99% APR
for 60 months, your approximate monthly
payment would be $386.74. APR =annual
percentage rate.

230 N. Royal Ave.
113 South Street
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-635-7133
www.frontroyalfcu.org
Federally Insured by NCUA
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April Fool’s story

A river runs through it
Anatomy of an April Fool’s story gone awry
Page  • Warren County Report • Early April, 010
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Town – county

Town announces sale of Shenandoah River
Move aimed at closing $700,000 budget gap, reactions mixed
By Dan McDermott
and Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report

FRONT ROYAL, VA—April 1,
010: In what opponents are calling a
“desperate move to generate enthusiasm for an unnecessary tax hike,” the
Front Royal Town Council voted 3-
Monday (with one abstention) to sell
the Shenandoah River for $.4 million dollars to Frederick County, VA,
which has long coveted the oncepristine waterway to feed it’s desire
for more development.
In a hastily called press conference,
Town Manager J. Michael Graham
said the decision, while unexpected,
was a smart move. “Look, the river
used to be a major way to move
products from New Market to Harpers Ferry. But since I-81 came along,
it has clearly become a burden to
maintain. It has outlived its usefulness. And frankly speaking, it’s worth
a nice chunk of change, transgender
fish and all!” he said.
The final negotiated price for the
historic and majestic river would
close the town’s budget deficit for
two years.
Frederick County officials say they
plan to drain the river over a 16-year

Dino’s

period provided that federal officials
agree. A public hearing involving
the EPA, the Virginia Water Control
Board and Department of Game &
Inland Fisheries is tentatively scheduled for Feb. 9, 011.
One member of the Frederick
County delegation in attendance who
wished not to be named because he
was not authorized to speak on behalf of the board of supervisors said it
was a win-win. “Look, tourists come
to Front Royal to the ‘Canoe Capital’
and all that but it doesn’t say ‘River
Capital’ so you technically speaking
there is no liability issue. And a lot of
people will still swing by restaurants
and gas stations as they look for the
river and opt for the Skyline Drive.
Plus, of course, we’ll get a [boat]load
of water,” he said.
In an exclusive interview, Vice
Mayor Bret Hrbek, who was a strong
proponent of the idea, said it was a
matter of “wading through a river of
financial problems.”
“This wasn’t my first choice as you
know. But there comes a time when
you have to man-up and make the
tough calls. Ronald Reagan would
have sold it decades ago,” he said as
he looked misty-eyed at a portrait of
“the Gipper” hanging on his office
wall.
Front Royal Mayor and former
town public works director Eugene
Tewalt said with the decision to tare
down the Riverton Dam, his decision
to support the move was an easy one.
“I thought the river was still good for
something, or could be with a little
tweaking. But once we saw the numbers on that - $500k to a million to fix
to no apparent end, versus nothing,
or virtually nothing, to get rid of the
dam holding the river back – what
the heck?! I mean the state guys told
us Frederick County and Winchester

are using up most of the river’s water before it gets to us anyway. If it
doesn’t serve a purpose and they essentially control it already, what’s the
point?”
Asked about the possible loss of
recreational uses, including the canoeing that has given Front Royal
the title “Canoe Capital of Virginia”,
Tewalt was philosophical. “Well you
know that was nice of then Vice President Gore to do that, but we didn’t
even have a canoe launch point until
we spent all that money fixing up the
Luray Avenue boat landing last year.
And one launch point – canoe capital? I think that whole nature’s calling
tourist industry is more of a county
thing, than of much direct value to
the town.”
Informed his abstention didn’t
block the move, supported by Councilmen Sayre, Holloway and Vice
Mayor Hrbek, because it did not require a “super majority” fourth vote,
Shae Parker said, “Are you sure? – It
is sort of like a tax increase. I mean
it replaces tax revenue, doesn’t that
count?”
Eighteenth District State Delegate
Clifford L. “Clay” Athey said that
Parker probably should not have
even considered voting as an appointed member of council. “The
people didn’t elect him, he’s not a Republican – why are we even talking
about him?” Athey, who introduced
legislation this year negating the impact of appointed municipal body officials, wondered.
“What the *u@k!?” River activist and longtime river businessman
Trace Noel said. “Unfortunately, I
guess we all live downstream from
these guys. They just continue to astound me on an almost daily basis. I
mean what are they thinking? They
are going to sell a -billion-year-old

A view of the future Great Shenandoah Trail from a
scenic vista in Bentonville.
historic river featured in movies, poems and songs for centuries so they
don’t have to add $0 per year to real
estate taxes?”
Local Tea Party activist leader Tim
Ratigan was angered by the news, if
from a different angle. “I don’t want
the tax increases – I’m all for any alternative to that. But where are we
supposed to dump our tea if push
comes to shove next time around?”
Former county supervisor and county Republican Committee Chairman

Matt Tederick fumed at the news.
“Why didn’t they go to Fairfax or Falls
Church? They just had that water authority sale decision that has nothing
to do with our fund balance situation
– but they surely have deeper pockets than Winchester. This is a classic
example of these incumbent politicians taking a good idea and turning
it to [mud].”
Questioned about the move, Warren County Board of Supervisors
Chairman Archie Fox said, “They did
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wrote that a small perpetual motion
toy built big enough could produce
enough energy that in mass production could power, first the town and
then the world.
Some people believed it.
So this year I had the brilliant idea
to write a story that the town of Front
Royal was selling the Shenandoah
River to Frederick County which
would drain it over a 16-year period.
We are still getting calls.
The emails, calls, Facebook posts,
tweets and text messages started immediately.
Town manager Michael Graham
gets about 15 calls a day about the
story and even had to calm the nerves

of a group of doctors - yes, medical
doctors - at the Alamo Drafthouse
Cinema in Kernstown, who were upset about the sale.
Sheriff Daniel McEathron said it
was a big topic at his church.
The police department got calls.
The Visitor’s Center got calls and,
ironically, visitors up in arms.
People stormed into town hall demanding answers from a staff holding back tears of laughter.
Council members and the mayor
got calls … Lots of calls.
When I originally wrote the first
part of the story and sent it to Roger
to fill in with some more quotes, all
of which were entirely made-up, my

instructions were to make it sound
like a real story but with such an absurd premise we never thought anyone would believe it for more than
about 5 paragraphs.
We then experienced what I call
the “headline phenomenon.” If you
are in a restaurant, coffee shop, or
bar and listen to people around you
discussing the issues of the day, you
will often realize that they are arguing about headlines. Often people
read a headline and maybe the first
paragraph and then launch into
spirited debate, vigorously defending their position even though they
haven’t read the article.
The best example of this, although
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April Fool’s story
it is an extreme one, is the recently
enacted health care reform bill. Everyone I know had an opinion and
was eager to share it. Although none
of us had read the bill. Many people
I spoke to could recite what they had
heard about the bill from Hannity or
Huffington but often these people
couldn’t name more than one or two
of the main parts of the bill.
We figured that people would read

the river story, which is quite funny
if I do say so myself, and have a good
laugh.
Many people took it in stride.
In the story I wrote that Vice Mayor
Bret Hrbek said the sale made sense
and that President Reagan would
have sold the river decades ago and
described Hrbek as looking mistyeyed at a portrait of the Gipper on
his office wall.
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Hrbek called us but was laughing
so continuously that we could hardly
understand his offer of a website video interview to explain his position
on the “sale.”
Roger wrote that local Tea Party
founder Tim Ratigan was concerned
that if they sold the river he would
have no place to dump his tea.
Ratigan responded on my Facebook
page that he stood by his comment

although he didn’t remember making
it.
Some officials were upset that we
hadn’t made up quotes from them in
the story.
Perhaps the most surprising reaction was from John Kovacs, who gave
Roger the idea for the aformentioned
“toy to power the world” April Fool’s
story. – “You got me Roger. I can’t believe you got me!” he said. “You of all

people,” Roger replied. “That’s what
my wife said,” Kovacs admitted.
I would like to say that I apologize
to anyone who got upset at our joke.
I also worry how on earth we are
going to top this next year.
In fairness to all those who praised
and attacked us, I will print all the
comments I can find from our website, warrencountyreport.com, and
my Facebook page in their entirety.
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The public weighs in:
This is totally unbelievable!! Or
perhaps it is given the control of the
Town Council by right-wing businessmen whose view of Front Royal and
Warren County appears to be one of
numerous box stores that profit themselves or their clients while stripping
the natural attractions and rural
character that made the area a draw
for tourists. And for the mayor to so
cavalierly dismiss the major recreation draw of canoeing is amazing!
And the extremist wingnuts who seem
to infest our area are only concerned
about not getting enough money for
the sale! No wonder Front Royal government is the laughing stock of the
region and the state! Who needs the
Shenandoah River – lets drain it all,
pave over the Blue Ridge and just
build more strip malls.
- Roy
I have to assume the date of this article (April 1st) is an indication of the
seriousness of this proposal…right?
- Leo
Reply: date, clue…apparently not to
some (many-some)
- Roger
Mr. Bianchini, let me tell you about
my very bad day. My grandmother
was buried today at 3:00pm. You
may wonder what this has to do with
an article about the sale of Warren
County’s portion of the Shenandoah
River for a paltry $2.4 million, but
suffice to say that I am sentimental
about our river, not least of all because the haunting strains of the classic folk song of the same name was my
grandmother’s favorite. Imagine my
dismay this evening when, after one
of the most stressful days of my life, I
finally relaxed to spend a few minutes
reading the WCR and learned that
our town council had cavalierly decided that the river was more upkeep
than it was worth. I was astonished

to read that the Shenandoah failed
to pull its weight fiscally or industrially, and would be sold — for development! (Worse yet, did I understand
correctly that it would be *drained*
over a 16-year period!? Insanity! Was
it even *possible* to drain a river?
Well, I guess if we put a man on the
moon, engineers can drain a river… )
I just could not believe my eyes. The
irrational, short-sighted, impractical
lunacy! As I read, my dismay turned
to outrage and my outrage to fury at
the flippant remarks by council mem-
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April Fool’s story
bers.
I snatched up the paper and stormed
across the street to the Visitor’s Center
to demand an explanation from them
of the town’s hare-brained fundraising scheme. They told me that they
were as amazed by the headline as I
was, but hadn’t had time to read the
article yet. Because of the date, we
studied the piece for something that
would definitively signal a prank.
We scanned the paper version and
the web site for some solid indication
of trickery. Everyone agreed on two
things: 1) although outrageous, it was
not outside the realm of possibility
that our squabbling, cash-strapped
council actually could be contemplating such a deal, and 2) if it was
an April Fool’s joke, it really crossed a
journalistic line of poor taste. A joke
is one thing, but an alarmist article
during a period of political volatility and economic and environmental
crisis (complete with quotes implying
the complicity of the town council) is
something different, and a compromise of the WCR’s journalistic integrity (a term I use loosely). I told the
FRVC staff that either way, someone
needed an ass-kicking over this. If it
was a joke, that someone was you, Mr.
Bianchini. And if it wasn’t a joke, then
it was clearly the town council. With
the mood I was in, after the day I had
had, I felt ready to lawyer up and administer it.

Since no one at the FRVC was certain about the article, I set out to find
a town council member. I took the paper to Town Hall and encountered a
receptionist whose face fell as she saw
what I had in my hand. I imagine I
looked wild-eyed and dangerous by
that point, and she quickly assured
me that it was indeed a joke and that
the town council knew “absolutely
nothing about it.” But a few seconds
later, in her haste to reassure me, she
added “they hoped people would react this way” — alluding, I assume, to
the now vastly preferable alternative
of closing our budgetary shortfall with
a tax hike of a whopping $20.00 per
year. Was that the plan, then? To stir
up such outrage that citizens would be
*grateful* to have their taxes raised?
Well if so, here’s something you (and
the council) might find surprising. Although I’m a county resident, I would
have gladly agreed to a special assessment (or to having my taxes raised )
to close the budgetary shortfall to keep
the town of Front Royal on solid footing — *before* that irresponsible article nearly gave me a seizure. I guess
because of the racket the Tea Party
makes, there is a mistaken impression among elected officials that the
average citizen is indulging anarchist,
tax-free fantasies (until the snow
comes, of course, when we will want
our streets cleared). Wrong. There was
no need to stoop to such a nasty trick.
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All the council had to do was ask.
Mr. Bianchini, there is a difference
between reporting that a wind-up
toy is the next big thing in green energy, and pushing hot-button issues
by telling us that our town council
has decided to resolve our budgetary shortfall by sacrificing a historic
natural resource to development. I’m
sure I’m not the only person who will
be alarmed and amazed by your very
un-funny April Fools joke. Consider
your ass officially kicked.
- Laura
And one more thing now that I’ve
got that out of my system — I’m sure
when I’m feeling better tomorrow, it
will seem funnier.
- Laura
Reply: thank you, I needed that.
PS it wasn’t a wind-up toy, it was
a perpetual motion toy propelled by
water to the bird’s beak in some mysterious, physics thing that still eludes
me….at any rate thank you for being
such a long-time reader as to remember the last 4-1 WCR headline
PPS sorry to hear about your grandmother, I’ve always loved that song
too.
- Roger
Yes, sorry about that rant. Bad day.
Joke did not seem funny. Much funnier several days later.

- Laura
Reply: did it?

- Roger

Yes, I can actually laugh at it now,
since I’m reasonably well assured that
nobody plans to drain it.
- Laura
I stand by my comment! Al though
I don’t really remember commenting
on it. Oh well.
- Tim
Reply: things always get a little hazy
on April 1, Tim.
- Roger
Wise leader of the party it’s not Al
though it’s although ~ one word!!!
- Bill
I thought the article was great! I
believed it at first but then got to the
draining part and realized it was an
April Fools. Good one, I saw the humor. Jonathan Swift would be proud.
- Molly
In all my years, & that’s a lot, I’ve
never seen so many people fooled by
a practical joke, April fools or other,
and my hats off to WCR for that accomplishment. I don’t think that success will have much impact on their
professional reputation ~ good or
bad. Maybe on they’re hat size but

not their journalism ability.
I hope & believe that those who were
fooled & angered will get over it and,
with a little time, be able to look back
& laugh at themselves. Laughter is the
best medicine & to laugh @ yourself a
good indicator of judgment.
- Bill
just two questions!! whose idea was
it? Did the reporter know in advance
it was an april 1st joke?
who is the fool here.?? my wife totally believed it given all the foolish
things the council has done the last
few years…could not stop with only
one question
- Jack
I’m of the opinion it was the WCR
alone. Their the only ones wise
enough. They pulled the wool over everyone else’s eyes.
- Bill
I’m appalled that anyone was
fooled.
- Mark
I’m appalled that anyone could believe in draining a river that size. Oh
well????
- Bill
Oh, I was totally fooled! Granted,

See RIVER, pg 34

Engle’s Angle: SOBs

Deputy County Administrator
Leaving in June

By Kevin S. Engle
Warren County Report

Dick Magnifico recently announced that
he will be leaving his full-time post as
Deputy County Administrator effective
April 30, but has graciously agreed to
serve in a part-time capacity during the
months of May and June. Mr. Magnifico
will be joining the staff of his daughter, Dr.
Krista Magnifico, who owns Jarrettsville
Veterinary Center in Jarrettsville, MD, as Hospital Administrator.
He commented, “I am amazed that 11 years of service seems like 6
months and I am sure that this feeling is based on the great working relationship with all of the staff in Warren County. I do have a
feeling of disappointment in leaving. Please call me if I can be of
any help in the future and I will miss you all.” Mr. Magnifico has
served as Deputy County Administrator since September of 1999.
County Administrator Doug Stanley said, “I sincerely appreciate
the opportunity to work with Dick over the past 11+ years. Dick
has been instrumental in seeing through a number of high profile projects including the renovation and expansion of the Warren County Courthouse, the Government Center construction, the
construction of the new Linden Compactor site and most recently
the Warren County Community Center as well as the development
of a long-term solid waste disposal contract with Page County. Dick
has done an outstanding job of managing our solid waste and collection program and improving our recycling operations. As an
example, we have increased the County’s reported recycling rate
from 36% in 2000 to 47% in 2009. My hat is off to Dick, and on
behalf of all County employees I wish him the best in his future
endeavors.”

How many SOBs do you know? How many do
you live with? There are at least a dozen in my
house right now, probably more. And if you can believe it, none of them are related to me.
You know what else? I’m fed up with it. They
don’t do anything but bug me. In fact, that’s exactly
what they are. Stinkus-o-Buggus. Stink bugs. I
didn’t even know what a stink bug was until a few
years ago. Now they’re permanent residents.
No day would be complete without a few encounters. Most go something like this.
I get home from work. When I go upstairs to
the loft, I’m greeted by a bunch of SOBs climbing
around on the windows like it’s an annual convention. Using an envelope as a scooper, I corral them
into a garbage can. I then escort them downstairs
and out the door. A minute later, upon my return
to the loft, there’s three more. I say a bad word. I
repeat the process until:
A.) they’re all gone
B.) I give up
C.) I run out of bad words to say
Fast forward a few hours. My wife and I finish
dinner and turn on the TV. Within five minutes, as if
on cue, an SOB comes swooping down from above,
sounding like a Blackhawk helicopter, buzzing within a quarter inch of my ear, instantly sending me
three feet off the ground.
The hunt is on. My wife and I begin our pursuit.

The lamp shade by my wife’s chair seems to be the
preferred landing spot. I grab my downstairs tools,
usually two pieces of paper, one for scooping and
one for carrying. Once caught, the SOB gets a one
way trip outside just like his relatives.
Five minutes later, do it again. This continues until:
A.) they’re all gone
B.) I give up
C.) my wife runs out of bad words to say
I found one this morning looking at himself in the
bathroom mirror. I’m not sure if he liked what he
saw. I didn’t. Or maybe it was a female and she was
putting on lipstick and eye liner. If so, the makeup
wasn’t getting it done. Either way, one more SOB
earned an eviction.
I just ordered mini radio collars to put around the
SOB’s scrawny little necks. I want to know once
and for all. Are they the same ones who keep returning to annoy me, or are they the cousins? I’ll let
you know.
Something just occurred to me. As we get older,
some people don’t like to bathe as often as they
once did. Hmmmm. I guess my mother-in-law really is an SOB. She just earned a one way trip to
the porch.
The author is always looking to expand his vocabulary. If you’ve got some bad words he can use
while SOB hunting, please share.
kevinengle456@comcast.net
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“And what’s good for the town and the builders is something that I think is a win-win. I
believe this is a good ordinance and I support it. I’m glad council agreed.” – Acting Town
Planning Director Bruce Drummond

Front Royal

Pending slope ordinance change welcomed
Town staff, mayor and builders laud ‘workable’ improvements
earlier remarks, thanking the town
planning staff and department for their
willingness to listen to the professional
concerns of the local building community.
Town officials concurred.
“It’s been a long time for this to come.
We had an ordinance that we had to
rescind because it was not workable,”
Mayor Eugene Tewalt said. “And I’m
very pleased with the new slope ordinance and hopefully it will work out
well for the town as well as the builders.” The mayor added that he felt the
final document was a meaningful compromise hashed out between the planning department and builders.
“The planning commission spent
almost a year on this – and it was a
compromise,” Acting Town Planning
Director Bruce Drummond observed.

GREAT RATES,
GREAT SERVICE,
CONVENIENT HOURS

See SLOPE, pg 27
Many of the players who spoke in favor of the new
slope ordinance on April 12 were present at a work
session discussion this February. Up against the wall,
seated from left are Chris Ramsey, George Cline,
Bruce Drummond and Joe Duggan, as town planning
official Darryl Merchant, standing, addresses issues
within the proposed ordinance.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
The Town of Front Royal has decided to play nicer with the local building community regarding restrictions
imposed on residential construction
on steep slopes by a previous council.
On April 12th the Front Royal Town
Council unanimously approved the
first reading of a new ordinance on
building regulations on steep slopes.
A binding second vote of approval will
come at the April 26th meeting.
Several members of the building
community spoke, including Warren
County Builder’s Association President George Cline, Chris Ramsey,
Larry Andrews and design architect
Joe Duggan, the latter a former member and chairman of the town planning
commission. All lauded the change as

a positive step toward a more realistic
and workable code.
“We feel it is a good step forward,”
Ramsey, who has had his past developmental run-ins with the town said.
Ramsey also thanked the planning
commission and department for its
lengthy review of the code.
Duggan concurred. “To follow up
Mr. Ramsey’s remarks, council gave
this issue to the planning commission
and department over a year ago. There
has been a lot of give and take. No one
is entirely happy – so you know you
have a good document.”
Andrews said he was gratified at
the changes, having been one of those
builders who had tried to live with the
former ordinance. He said he supported the new code as presented.
Speaking for the local builders association, Cline concurred with the

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY CHURCH
www.rockland.cc / 540.635.8312
2921 Rockland Rd., Front Royal

10:30-11:00 – Traditio Worship Service
11:00-11:30 – Sermon & Communion
11:30-12'ish – Innovo Worship Service
Join us for the 30, 60, or 90
minutes that YOU prefer!

Warren County
fairgrounds Flea Market

"YARD SALE DAY"
Saturday and Sunday,
May 8th & May 9th
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Free Space
&DOOIDLURI¿FH

540-635-5827

Springfield
Computers
• PC & Mac
• New & Used Sales
• In-Home Repairs
• In-Shop Repairs

CALL US & COMPARE

www.skylineagency.com

OPEN MON-FRI 9-7 • SATURDAY 10-1
TOLL FREE 1-877-845-0584

540-635-1288

On the Corner of 4th & Commerce (the Bypass)

Now Available at Prospect Hill Cemetery: Monuments, Cremation Urns,
Cremation Niches, In Ground Vases, Bronze Flag Holders and Monument Cleaning

510 N. Royal Ave. • Front Royal

540-622-8055

SpringfieldComputers.com

Bohlman’s
Cleaning
Service

Weekly or Bi Weekly
Commercial or Residential
Over 10 years experience
Free Estimates
No Job Too Big or Small
Any Area

$20.00 Off

a first time clean

$25.00 Off

a spring clean

Licensed & Insured

Laura Bohlman

Sunday School, Bible Study, and more ...

(540) 325-0590 Fax (540) 477-4326

For more info, please VISIT, CLICK, or CALL !

A Star Performance Everytime!

lgbohlman@yahoo.com

Prospect Hill Cemetery Association, Inc.
200 W. Prospect Street • Front Royal, VA 22630 • 540-635-5468
All ‘D’series memorial art property of Design Mart. Copyright © 1978-2005 Design Mart.
Used with permission. All other rights reserved. License #L 0010002
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Crime

Human skull found in G. W. National Forest
Search for forensic evidence continues; mystery remains unsolved

We weren’t sure [what it was] from far away. We
thought it could be a deer skull or something like that,
something you’d normally see on the mountain. Once
we got close we saw that it was indeed human. It’s
not something you see every day. – Brooke Duvall
By Dan McDermott
Warren County Report
Recently retired Fairfax County
Sheriff ’s Office Sgt. Andrew Duvall
of Warrenton, VA and his 15 year
old daughter Brooke were high on a
mountain in the George Washington
National Forest Saturday morning
April 3 when they spotted a human
skull.
Shenandoah County Sheriff ’s Office Major Scott Proctor said his office received a call from Duvall about
8:30 am. Investigators arrived shortly
thereafter and made the 50 minute
trek up the side of the mountain located on Fort Valley Road at the Warren and Shenandoah County line.
Proctor says no other remains
were immediately found. Investigators were back at the scene Tuesday,
April 6 with a cadaver dog from Blue
& Gray Search and Rescue Dogs, Inc.

Handyman for hire.
25+ years exp. Drywall,
Painting and Carpentry.
Quality work at reasonable prices. Will also do
odd jobs.

Call Tony Hill

540 -671 -3366

of Harrisonburg.
The skull was brought to the Sheriff ’s office and transferred to a state
forensics lab in Fairfax. It was then
sent to an anthropologist in Richmond.
While the full examination is not
complete, Proctor said preliminary
results show no evidence of any gun
shot wounds, blunt force or any other
trauma on the skull.
The Sheriff ’s office is working with

the U.S. Forest Service and other localities in part to find out if there are
any missing persons.
Proctor was reluctant to make
characterizations about the skull
but said it appeared at first glance
to be that of an adult. “The experts
will hopefully know soon whether it
was a male or female and what age
we are looking at so we can narrow
the search,” he said. Proctor said he
didn’t think the skull was related to
any missing person in Shenandoah
County but indicated that his office
hasn’t ruled that possibility out.
Proctor said the skull had “obviously been exposed to the elements
for some time” and said investigators
were unable to immediately gain any
other forensic evidence at the scene
or the surrounding area. The officers
took GPS coordinates to determine
that they were in Shenandoah County.
Proctor said the sheriff ’s office has
jurisdiction since unlike in national
parks, national forests often have no
dedicated police force.
Brooke Duvall, who lives in Warren County and attends Skyline High
School said she had climbed up the
mountain hunting for something
other than what she found. “Me and
my dad were out in the woods hunting. Real hunting season didn’t start
for a week but it was youth hunting
day for kids under 16 so my dad took
me out hunting so I could kill a turkey. Unfortunately we didn’t find any
turkeys but on the way back down
the mountain we found the human
skull. We weren’t sure [what it was]

Although final forensic reports aren’t complete, authorities think the skull is from an adult based on its
size.
from far away. We thought it could
be a deer skull or something like that,
something you’d normally see on the
mountain. Once we got close we saw
that it was indeed human. It’s not
something you see every day. So we
called the Warren County Sheriff ’s
Office and dispatch put us over to
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• Tractor-trailer
accidents
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• Workers’
compensation
losses

• Wood
• Vinyl

editor@warrencountyreport.com

Lawyers serving
injured persons
involved in:

Mountain
Fence
We Install Fences Year Round!
Call today
for a FREE
estimate in
Northern
VA or
Shenandoah
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Shenandoah County because we had
crossed the county line. A deputy and
then two detectives came but it took
a while because it was a 45-50 minute
walk up the mountain,” she said.

Carl N. Lauer

Managing Attorney

• Aluminum
• Chain Link

Call: 540-635-9981 or
703-606-5327

636-3030
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8th Annual Redbud Festival
Visit the past and enjoy the present in Scenic
Browntown, Virginia. Saturday, April 17 from 9am
- 4pm. Featuring: Craft Sales, Home Tours, Flower
and Plant Sales, Silent Auction, Famous Browntown
Bake Sale, Browntown Specialty Items, Antiques
and Collectibles Sale, Antique Car Show sponsored
by Jack Evans Chevrolet, Farm Animal Petting Zoo,
Craft Demonstrations, Full Kitchen Menu, Gooney
Creek Duck Race at 12 noon, Amazing Grace the
Mule at 1 p.m., Browntown Museum Open, Photo
Contest, Bluegass Jam. Info: www.browntowncommunity.com
Bingo comes back to Bentonville after a 14
year hiatus!
For now it will be held on the first Monday of every
month beginning May 3rd.
Doors open at 5 pm. Games at 7. $15 Admission. Lucky 7’s, Early Birds and More! No one under 12yrs old - must be accompanied by a parent
or guardian. No spectators. No outside food or
drink. Full snack bar menu. Free tea & coffee!
Non-smoking event with breaks. 3330 Stonewall
Jackson Hwy, Bentonville, VA (540)635-7453. 10%
minimum proceeds benefit SWVFD
Regional jail may be saved

the new regional facility.
Virginia will issue bonding for up to $32,840,850
which is one half the projected cost with reimbursements to the localities for the state share to begin no
later than July 1, 2012.
Candidates forum
The Front Royal-Warren County Chamber of
Commerce will hold a Candidates’ Forum on Thursday, April 22, from 7pm – 9pm at the Warren County
Government Center, 200 Commerce Avenue, Front

The news

Royal. The program is open to the public and there
is no admission fee. Front Royal residents and community members are welcome.
Candidates for Mayor of Front Royal and Front
Royal Town Council have been invited. They include:
Mayoral Candidate: Timothy Darr; Mayoral Candidate: Eugene R. Tewalt; Town Council Candidates
Bret Hrbek, Shae Parker, Tom Sayre; Joe Swiger;
Robert Tennett, Hollis Tharpe
Each candidate will make a three minute opening
statement, a question and answer period will follow

“We had a lot of input from a lot of
different groups. And what’s good
for the town and the builders is
something that I think is a win-win.
I believe this is a good ordinance
and I support it. I’m glad council
agreed.”
Tom Conkey, another former
town planning commission member said, “Sometimes its’ hard to
get something that is understandable and workable … I think this
ordinance is better and I’m excited
about this change.”
Tom Sayre commented that he
grew up in the West Virginia community where the recent fatal coal
mining disaster occurred. He referenced mountain top clearing
done by mining companies in West
Virginia and suggested that it was
better when those companies left
something on top of those devastated mountains when they were
done. Sayre then expressed concern
with a 25-percent grade allowance
and questioned Drummond about
it – “Am I missing something here?”
Sayre asked.
Drummond replied that the new
code allowed flexibility and mandated additional costs to build on
the upper end of allowable slopes.
He said those costs would likely deter much building, but that if not,
such construction would have to
adhere to submitted engineering
plans approved by town staff and
“be done right or they won’t get an
occupancy permit.”

The Candidates Forum will be rebroadcast on
Comcast channel 16 on April 24 & 25 as well as
May 1 & 2 at 9am, Noon, 3pm and 7pm. Special
thanks to Front Royal Women’s Resource Center &
the Warren-Page County Chapter of the NAACP.
For more information on the Candidates’ Forum,
please contact the Front Royal-Warren County

PINOCCIOS
CLOCK REPAIR
■ Authorized Service
Center for Howard Miller
& Sligh
■ Licensed and Insured
■ House Calls Available
■ Antique or Modern
■ Serving the valley for
over 36 years

One call does it ALL!

PASSAGES
TRAVEL
PASSAGES TRAVEL
& “We
CRUISES
&Everything
CRUISES
Do
But Pack Your Bags”

“We Do Everything
But Pack Your Bags”
Call for an appointment

(540) 636-7369

Call us for quick departures from Baltimore for a week of fun!

5%JCTNGU5VTGGVŖ(TQPV4Q[CN8#
9 S. Charles Street • Front Royal, VA 22630

 Ŗ
 
(540)
636-1402 • (800)
326-2728

(CZ
 
Fax (540)
636-3808
YYY2CUUCIGU6TCXGNEQO• Ŗinfo@passagestravel.com
KPHQ"RCUUCIGUVTCXGNEQO
www.PassagesTravel.com

Del. Clay Athey has announced that at his
request, Gov. Bob McDonnell has proposed an
amendment to the state’s two-year budget which
includes authorization for Warren, Shenandoah and
Rappahannock Counties to begin planning and construction of the RSW Regional Jail.
The amendment will be considered by the General Assembly during its April 21 veto session.
The Governor’s amendment extends the moral
obligation of the Commonwealth to pay it’s 50%
share of the construction costs for the regional jail to
be built in Warren County.
The final language removes any requirement that
the jail house state inmates at no cost as had been
in the original budget, adopted on March 14.
McDonnell’s amendment authorizes the three
counties to begin the acquisition of the Warren
County site and to begin planning and constructing

SLOPE, from pg 25

after which each candidate will make a 2 minute
closing statement. The audience may submit written questions to be read to the candidates by the
moderator. Questions will be screened for appropriateness; only questions that are issue-related will be
used. The Forum will be moderated by Mike O’Dell,
from The River 95.3 FM/WFTR 1450 AM.

www.pinocciosclockrepair.net

Diva Nails Spa
“Discover the DIVA in you!!!”

PLEASE CALL Linda 540-635-DIVA or 540-635-3482
840 John Marshall Hwy Ste B, Front Royal Va 22630

Nail Care • Pedicure • Manicure Waxing • Gel Pink & White and more!

New Winter hours- Please Call For Appointment
• Closed on Mondays •

IT’S BETTER TO REVIEW

YOUR
ANNUITY
THAN RETHINK YOUR RETIREMENT

.

If you own an annuity, it just makes sense to review it
every now and then. That’s why we offer complimentary
annuity reviews. Then you can make sure your annuity
stays in sync with your goals. Plus, there may be features
your current annuity simply doesn’t offer.
So regardless of where you purchased your annuity,
call your local financial advisor to schedule your
complimentary review.
Richard L Mason, AAMS®
21 Lee Street
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-635-6830

George L Karnes II

115 N Royal Ave
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-635-6798

www.edwardjones.com

When I say "good,"
you say "neighbor."
Member SIPC

Bret W Hrbek, AAMS®

Holly Hill Professional Center
986 John Marshall Hwy Suite C
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-635-8229

Powers Insurance Agcy Inc
Bill Powers, Agent
Front Royal, VA 22630
Bus: 540-635-2825
P097314

Now that's teamwork.
CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7

State Farm Home Office, Bloomington, IL
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Chamber of Commerce at 540-635-3185.
Local resident pledges to perform 10 months of
public service throughout country

Stacey & I thank you for the opportunity to serve.
If I can be of any help, please contact me at (540) 635-7917,
			
in Richmond at: (804) 698-1018,
			
by E-Mail at: DelCAthey@house.state.va.us,
			
or by mail at:
PO Box 406, Room 510
						
Richmond, VA 23218

Who Says Homes
Aren’t Selling?
Ken Evans

540-683-9680
kenevans@mris.com

Sharon Cales

540-683-1370
sharoncales@earthlink.net

Warren County Real Estate is on the move!
1st quarter 2010 numbers are in:
• Prices are up 14% over first quarter 2009
• Sales are up 17%
• Our market is recovering well!

66 Properties went under contract in
March... that’s nearly double the
February numbers!
$8,000 TAX CREDIT expires April 30, 2010
Hurry to get yours!

Weichert Realtors
824 John Marshall Hwy
Front Royal, VA 22630
Lis. in Virginia & West Virginia, USA
540-683-9680 Direct • 540-683-1370 Mobile
See all the homes listed for sale in our area at:

www.WarrenHomes.info

It’s the best home BUYERS market in decades. Let us show you how to
get the best deal on the market & Oh, by the
way, who do you know that may need help with
buying or selling a home? Please send us their
names and numbers so we can help them too.

Aaron Buracker of Front Royal is one of 235
young people pledging to perform 10 months of
public service throughout the country as part of the
16th class of the National Civilian Community Corps
(NCCC), an AmeriCorps program.
As a Corps Member, Buracker will spend 10
months getting things done for America and its
communities. Although based at the NCCC Atlantic
Region campus in Perry Point, Maryland, Buracker
will spend the next eight weeks working with Serve
Green (A new initiative focused in the recovery and
sustainability of the St. Bernard Community) in St
Bernard Parish. “If someone listens, or stretches out

a hand, or whispers a kind word of encouragement,
or attempts to understand a lonely person, extraordinary things begin to happen.” said Buracker.
Before the end of his 10-month stint, Buracker
will work on at least three other projects involving
environmental conservation, infrastructure improvement, urban and rural development, energy conservation and disaster relief.
AmeriCorps NCCC is a leadership program for
young people ages 18 to 24. In exchange for completing 1,700 hours of service during a 10-month
term, these young people receive an education
award of over $5,000, plus a living stipend, housing
and more. AmeriCorps programs are administered
by the Corporation for National and Community
Service, a federal agency. Interested applicants and
project sponsors are encouraged to learn more by
visiting www.americorps.gov/nccc or calling 1-800-

437-A South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630

540-635-9808

www.samsneadrealty.com • Fax: 540-635-7128 • Toll Free: 800-292-3548

482 Shenandoah Valley Drive Front Royal, VA

HIGH KNOB COMMUNITY,
VIEWS
year round, breathtaking. Quiet mountain setting. Gated
community. Executive quality home.
Would make a
great mountain getaway or full time
residence. Lots of
extra storage with a fully finished basement. Many upgrades
show like new. Many built in features. Listing Agent: Sam Snead

MLS#WR7207150 • $399,500

Jalisco
Authentic MexicAn RestAuRAnt
1303 n. RoyAl Avenue

TREAT YOUR MOTHER TO A FREE DESSERT
WITH ANY PURCHASE ON MOTHERS DAY!
Valid in Front Royal, Strasburg and New Market

$2.00OFF
Any Dinner
or Combo
Menu item

FREE
APPETIZER
w/Purchase of 2

Dinners or
Combos

w/coupon

($5 value)w/coupon

exp 4/30 1 per table

exp 4/30 1 per table

Too busy at the office to leave for lunch? Jalisco now
delivers to area businesses. Call 540-635-7348 and ask for Leo

942-2677.
Art show
Sun Studios Framing is now showing the recent
art work by Christine Andreae ‘Botanical Paintings’
The artists work will be on display through May 15th
at 20 E. 8th St, Front Royal 636-6511
Track meet
Warren County High School will be participating
in a 10 team invitation track meet on April 30th at
4pm at Fauquier High School in Warrenton. Admission is $5 at the gate, Senior Citizens & children
12yrs & under are FREE. This is a family event. For
more information email qjones@fcps1.org

Recycle Life & “GO RED” this Earth Day,
Thursday April 22, 2010
Thursday, April 22 marks the 40th anniversary of
the holiday created to encourage the earth’s citizens
to take care of the environment and Beth Medved
Waller of Weichert Realtors, invites the community
to celebrate the day with her by recycling life. She
encourages everyone to “GO RED” and donate
blood at the community blood drive she’s sponsoring on Thursday from 1-7pm at the Front Royal
United Methodist Church. The holiday marks the
5th annual blood drive sponsored by Waller in
memory of her grandfather’s release from German POW Camp April 29, 1946. John Affleck, who
passed away in 1993, was a long-time Red Cross
supporter in Warren County and credits American
Red Cross care packages, especially the vitamins
they contained, for his survival while a prisoner of
war. “My first memory of the Red Cross is attending
blood drives with my Granddad as a child. He was

Continued pg 32

Obituary
Lillian Mae Oates McKown,
82, of Warren County, died
Saturday, April 10, 2010 in
Warren Memorial Hospital,
Front Royal.
She was born August 31,
1927 in Stephens City the
daughter of Clarence and Eva
Pearl Cooper Oates.
She was married to John Ramey McKown, Sr. who is deceased.
Mrs. McKown had been a
sales associate at the Mary Anderson Shop in Winchester.
Surviving are a daughter,
Karen Tabb Kowalski of Bunker Hill, WV; two sons, John
Ramey McKown, Jr. of Fredericksburg and Thomas Payne
McKown of Star Tannery;
three brothers, Buddy Oates
of Virginia, Donnie Oates
of Georgia and Sonny Oates
of Florida; a sister, Audrey
Grimes of Winchester and five
grandchildren.
Two sisters, Dorothy Dodson and Elizabeth Madagan
are both deceased.
A graveside service was held
Friday at 11:00 a.m. in Mt. Hebron Cemetery with Rev. Roger Powers officiating.
www.phelpsfunerals.com
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683-4226

• Professional, Certified Technicians for
in-house or onsite service and repair
• Supplies, Great hours and LOW prices
• We service MANY area businesses -

			

203 E. Main St.

635-7064

Royal autowoRks is GRowiNG!!

THANK YOU!

To All Of Our Great Customers
And Our Community.
Your Support For The Last 31 YEARS Is
APPRECIATED!!!
Still Locally Owned And Operated!

Auto  Health
 Business
 Life
 Home



Insure with us
with confidence!

Why not yours!

www.royaloakcomputers.com

All lines of insurance:

115 South Street • Front Royal

11 Water Street · Front Royal, VA

(540) 635-8401

Eaton Motor Sales
Family-Owned Since 1971
Buy - Sell - Trade
In House Financing

We work with All Insurance Companies

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

540-636-3188

2009 Chevrolet Impala LT, V6, Auto,
Power Locks, Power Windows, AM/FM/
CD

2007 Dodge Nitro - V6, Auto, 4x4, Power Locks, Power Windows, AM/FM/CD

2004 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, V6, Auto,
Power Locks, Power Windows, AM/FM/
CD

2008 Ford Mustang- V6, Auto, Power
Locks, Power Windows, AM/FM/CD

2004 Dodge Ram 1500 - V8, 5spd,
Manual Locks, Manual Windows, AM/
FM/CD

2007 Buick Lacrosse CX, 6cyl, Auto,
Power Locks, Power Windows, AM/FM/
CD

706 N. Royal Avenue, Front Royal, VA

38 Andrews Rd. • Front Royal, VA
Call Gary or Andrew: 540-635-3561

eatonmotorsales.com
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River

“I just want to stress it is critically important to stay away from dams – you must know
your waterways and your limitations.” – WC Fire & Rescue Officer Raymond Cross

Iraq vet dies in boating accident at Riverton Dam
Riverton Dam death follows low-water bridge fatality by eight days

County Fire & Rescue Officer Raymond Cross, left,
with volunteer staffer and the Company 14 swiftwater rescue boat that has been far too busy lately as
the Shenandoah River has claimed two victims within
8 days in the county.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
A Linden man who had survived
four tours of duty in the Iraq War lost
a battle with the soon to be demolished Riverton Dam on April 7.
According to Warren County Fire &
Rescue Officer Raymond Cross, Mark
D. Grand was kayaking with a friend,
later identified as his girlfriend Julie
Granger, when he and his kayak were
sucked into the churning waters on
the dam’s downstream side. The couple launched from the Riverton boat
landing, county officials said. Cross
explains that when the water is up as
it has been for weeks, a paddlewheel
effect is created that can trap boats
and people as was the tragic case in
this incident.
“I just want to stress it is critically

important to stay away from dams
– you must know your waterways
and your limitations,” Cross said.
Companies One from Front Royal

and Four from Linden, along with the
Company Fourteen Special Operations Team with its boat responded
to a call received at 2:10 p.m. on a
Wednesday afternoon. Cross said
that only 12 minutes elapsed from
the time of the call to contact with
the victim at the back end of the rotating wheel of water.
The 51-year-old Grand received
CPR at the scene and was transported to Warren Memorial Hospital
where he was pronounced dead.
After backtracking for a month after
a year of discussion of utilizing federal and state Fish and Wildlife Service grant money totaling $126,000
to demolish the dam, the Front Royal
Town Council finally voted to accept
those funds at its March 22nd meeting. That vote came after the town received estimates of $500,000 to a million dollars to repair the dam, which
would have been required totally at
town expense had the Wildlife grants
been rejected. The demolition, which
will not use explosives, is expected
this fall.
The last fatality at the dam was
in 2002 when Thomas Walker died
while fishing with his two sons, 17

Lunch
Special!
Sub, Fries & Drink
$5.99!
Available from 11:00am to 4:00pm
Monday - Friday

135 Crooked Run Plaza Front Royal, VA
(540) 635-7400 www.ledopizzafrontroyal.com

Memorial Day Event! Sat. May 29th

Open House / Vendor Day

Look For More Info
In Next Issue!
751 Mountain Rd • Front Royal, VA
540-635-4169 (ext. 1) • www.skylineranchresort.com

Skyline Ranch Resort

•
•
•
•

and 9, near the dam. If Grand was
a hero for his service to his country,
Walker died a hero credited for saving his sons’ lives by getting them out
of the boat and away from the deadly
whirlpool before being swamped
himself. After two days Walker’s

See FATALITY, pg 34
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Become a State Farm agent.
Learn more:

BECOME A STATE
FARM AGENT
Melicca Lerman
Agency more:
Recruiter
Learn
(800)727-0255

Spacious 4,000 sq. ft.
Banquet Facility rental
available for any event
Chalets to accommodate
bridal parties and guests

Plan your lifetime of vacations with our
timeshare opportunities
Located just over an hour from DC in the
beautiful Shenandoah Valley

body was recovered over 200 feet
downstream.
Cross described dams like the one
at Riverton as “drowning machines.”
However it wasn’t the dam, but
a low-water bridge that proved fa-

Melicca Lerman
Agency Recruiter
(800)727-0255
statefarm.com/careers
statefarm.com/careers

An Equal Opportunity Employer

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

PO97045
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SELDOM SCENE
Bluegrass



Friday June 25th
$22 @ Door
Show starts at 7pm



Also available to Rent for your private
engagements at reasonable rates.
B-Days, Weddings, Class Reunions...

We do it ALL!!

For our Full schedule of events visit
www.strasburgtheater.com

Haircuts $9.99

Blue Ridge Barber Shop
Royal Plaza Shopping Center
Credits Cards Accepted / Gift Cards Available

Open 7 Days A Week

415 - B - South St. Front Royal, VA

540-635-9552

Dominion Health and Fitness
9816 Winchester Road • Front Royal

Stressed Out? Energize your life this Spring at
Dominion Health and Fitness

Heated Pool! Activities for All Ages!
FREE Child Care! Buddy plan!
NEW...ZUMBA!
NEW...CYCLING CLASSES!
GREAT SPECIALS...CALL TODAY!!

(540) 636-2820

635-2153

125 S. Royal Ave.
Front Royal, VA
www.JEChevy.com
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SUPER SAND • CONCRETE SAND
BUILDING SAND • WHITE SAND
LANDSCAPE STONE
SANDBLAST SAND

Reliance Woods

TOPSOIL • MULCH • COMPOST
LEAF & MUSHROOM

WWW.SHENANDOAHSAND.COM
1305 MARTINSBURG PIKE • WINCHESTER
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ture uilde
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540-667-1660

F

PICK UP or WE DELIVER

Choice home sites
available at drastic price
reductions to savvy
buyers who act quickly.
Build now or later using
our suggested builders
or yours. All lots have
approved perc sites and
are ready to go.

Connie Smallwood
www.reliancewoods.com • 540.551.2162

ROYAL OAK COMPUTERS
APRIL SPECIAL!

FREE System Evaluation with this ad - A $40 savings!
Check out our supplies and accessories at prices that
beat the chain stores.

203 E. Main St.

635-7064

www.royaloakcomputers.com

Warren County Fair
in

Front royal Presents

amateur Dirt Drag raCing 2010
Friday April
saturDay
aPril30th
24th

Race pending
FDOOWRFRQ¿UP

Registration opens at 4pm - Show begins at 7pm
Admission - Adults $10 - Kids 12 & under $5
Additional fee for Rider Registration

635-5827

wcfair@comcast.net

Pam’s European
Now Offering: Skin Care

Pamela Brown
* Ultra Light Therapy
Liscensed Esthetician
Basic
21
step
facial
*
* Mini Facials
Exclusively offered in the area:
* Ultra High Facial Lift
(known as non-surgical face lift)

Now offering all types of skin facial peels Call
540-683-1675 for a Free Consultation and see
what kind of package deal you can get

* Your next facial is FREE with every referral! *
540.683.1675 * Hours Monday - Saturday
135B N. Royal Ave. Front Royal, VA

an avid blood donor and I feel blessed to be able
to carry on his support of the organization through
sponsoring blood drives and serving on the Disaster Action Team. Though the local Red Cross office
has closed and there’s turmoil at the Top of Virginia
Chapter, we can still support the mission locally by
donating blood and responding to families facing disaster,” said Waller. Each year, in April, she chooses
a theme for the blood drive and this year’s theme
“Recycle Life—GO RED” is fitting due to the drive
falling on Earth Day. “I remember as a child visiting a crowded DC with my family on Earth Day and
getting a sticker saying “stop billboard blight” and I
didn’t know what that meant. As an adult so many
years later, I’m happy that our wonderful county
isn’t fraught with billboard after billboard and that
our leaders have done so much to take care of our
community. I’m also proud that my child-like view of
a Front Royal/Warren County filled with good, caring
people remains as intact as it was that day long ago.
I’m reminded every time I see someone roll up their
sleeves to donate blood to help a stranger, what
good-hearted folks we have as friends and neigh-

Dino’s

LAWNMOWING & ODD JOBS

NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CUSTOMERS!
(540) 622-2509
502 Rolling Valley Lane
Front Royal, VA
dino2oo4@yahoo.com

Family Lawn and Garden Sevice, LLC

“WE ARE NOT SATISFIED UNTIL OUR CUSTOMERS ARE!”

LET US KEEP YOUR LAWN
LOOKING SHARP THIS SEASON
AFFORDABLE RATES &
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Today: 540-974-3375 or 540-974-5914
E-mail: familylawnandgarden@gmail.com
www.familylawnandgardenservice.com

We Are Licensed
and Insured
75854/0022
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bors here in Warren County,” Waller professed.
Anyone can go online to www.redcrossblood.
org to schedule an appointment for any of the local
drives or they call 1-800-give life. Of course, appointments aren’t required and donors can just walk-in on
the day of the drive as well. The entire process from
registration to canteen takes approximately one
hour. It’s important to remember that you should be
in generally good health on the day of the donation
and have eaten something prior to donating. Donors can donate blood every 56 days and the fluid
lost by donating is replaced within 24 hours. One
donation, one pint of blood, can save up to 3 lives
by being separated into various components to help
accident victims to cancer patients. “People can roll
up their sleeves to recycle life all year, not just on
Earth Day, but it’s a good day to start,” Waller insists.
She also encourages the fans of the Annual Shrimp,
Oyster and BBQ Fest to start marking their calendars for September 18th for the event that invites
the community to roll up their sleeves to eat! The
event has been postponed until the fall to benefit the
United Way of Front Royal/Warren County, “Though
I’m disappointed the event won’t be held this spring
as it has been for the past 7 years, I’m thrilled that
it will now be used to raise money for so many worthy local United Way Agencies rather than just one
cause.”

For over 40 years, the Front Royal Oratorio Society has brought fine choral music to the Northern
Shenandoah region. The dedicated members of the
society have presented concerts with a wide variety
of excellent music such as the works of Bach, Vivaldi, Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert,
Medieval and Renaissance composers, as well as
contemporary and traditional American pieces.
Admission to concerts is free, and no tickets are
required. A free will offering will be accepted. For
more information, call 540-667-0867, or visit the
web site: frontroyaloratoriosociety.org. You can also
find us on Facebook.

Hosted by Winding River Writers. Featured readers
include Kristin Camitta Zimet, Heather Davis, Laura
Levesque, Jose Padua, Maggie Padua, Kathee
Rogers, Maggie Stetler, and Til Turner. For more information, contact Heather Davis at 540-622-2232.
Free concert
The Front Royal Oratorio Society will present
Requiem in D minor, K 626, by Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart on Saturday, April 24 at Braddock Street
United Methodist Church in Winchester, and Sunday, April 25 at Boggs Chapel, Randolph-Macon
Academy in Front Royal. Both concerts will begin
at 7:30 p.m.  The Oratorio Society will be joined by
vocal soloists and a chamber orchestra. The choir is
under the direction of George T. Amos, music director and conductor, and Judy B. Connelly, accompanist.

Local Organization Joins Efforts to Make Life a
Little Easier for Seniors and Caregivers

3 Driving Under the Influence Arrests (DUIs)
6 Safety Belt
2 Child Restraint C
1 Fugitive Apprehended
1 Suspended/Revoked Licenses
3 Reckless Driving
31 Speeding
3 Possession of Drugs/Narcotics
3 No Operator’s License
3 Red Light Violations
47 Other Arrests and Citations
DISCOUNT TICKETS
Kings Dominion
GOOD-ANY DAY
Warren County Parks and Recreation Department are offering “GOOD-ANY-DAY” discount tickets for Paramount’s Kings Dominion. Tickets are
good any regular Park operating day in 2010. Cost
is $42.00 for ages 3 to 61 and 48” tall or taller and
$32.00 for ages 3 to 61 years of age and under 48”
tall or ages 62 and above.
For more information call 540-635-7750.
Poetry Open Mic
Poetry Night and Open Mic at the Shenandoah Arts
Council featuring poets from Warren County, Frederick County, and Romney, West Virginia. Saturday,
April 24, 7-9 PM at 811 South Loudoun Street,
Winchester, VA. Free and open to the public. Students encouraged to attend and read their poems.

Getting ready for your
Prom or Wedding?
Call us today!
Beauty Designs

by Lorie

Nails by

Terri

10-A Cloud St. Front Royal

540-636-1280

Tanning Bed for Sale ~ Call for Info

Updo and Makeup

Everyone is
Updo and Makeup
Champagne and Strawberries
beautiful on their The Tasteful Bride
Updo and Makeup
wedding day,
Catered Lunch by Soul Mountain
Inclusive Bride
we just make it The All
Updo and Makeup
Champagne and Strawberries
obvious...
Catered Lunch by Soul Mountain
The Romantic Bride

540.635.4033 • www.blakeandco.com
1201 Shenandoah Ave. Front Royal, VA

SeniorNavigator, a non-profit, free public service

CCR

Specializing in
Older Homes
and

Kitchens

239 C. South Street
Front Royal, VA 22630

Robb Crow
Owner

Phone: 540-635-6900 • Fax: 540-635-1900
twofatbutchers.com

1

$

00

off

your order
with coupon
One coupon per visit
Expires 5/31/10

TANTASTIC TANNING
1855 Senseny Road
Suite 5 Winchester
667-5937

$10.00 OFF
6 month or 1 year
Tanning Package
Bring in coupon or mention ad.

6 month
reg price $69.95
1 year
reg price $89.95

Licensed
and
Insured
Free Estimates!

Crow County Restorations

Checkpoint Strikeforce
Sheriff Daniel T. McEathron announces that on
Wednesday, March 17, 2010 and Saturday, March
20, 2010 the Warren County Sheriff’s Office successfully participated in the Checkpoint Strikeforce
campaign. Checkpoint Strikeforce is a researchbased, multi-state, zero-tolerance initiative designed
to get impaired drivers off our roads using checkpoints and patrols when and where drunk driving
is most likely to occur and, to educate the public
about dangers and consequences of drunk driving.
Deputies utilized the Virginia Department of Motor
Vehicles (DMV) grant funding to work one hundred
hours of overtime for these saturation patrols, as
well as conducting one checkpoint. The total violations for these days included:

Blake & Co. Bridal Packages
Hair Spa
The Simple Bride

$5.00 OFF
20 minute
Massage

Bring in coupon or mention ad.

Family Owned
& Operated
Since 1995

Marine Corp Veteran

B) 540-636-4692
C) 540-671-3465

Creative Touch

“Quality
Work, at a
price you can
afford!”

Paint & Drywall
Free Estimates!
Licensed/Insured • References • Interior/Exterior
Commercial • Industrial • Residential
• Custom Colors
• Staining
• Wallpaper
Removal
• Drywall
Installation and
Repair
• Pressure
Washing
Call Jason at (540) 743-1258 or (540) 539-1251
(Expires 4/30/2010)
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tal eight days prior to Grand’s
drowning.
On March 30, 21-year-old
Jessica Lynn Barr of Stephen’s
City drowned after being swept
off the Morgan’s Ford low-water bridge in her 2006 Chrysler
Sebring at 9:17 p.m. Barr called
911 with a cell phone and was
able to maintain communications with emergency dispatch
for about 15 minutes before
contact was lost. County rescue officials believe Barr was
able to stay within an air bubble inside her car as it became
mostly submerged as it was
swept downstream.
According to Warren County
Fire & Rescue Chief Richard
Mabie, Barr was following GPS
directions from the county’s
northside toward Howellsville
when she hit the bridge which
was covered by about 2 feet of
water. Initially she told the 911
operator she thought she had
driven into a lake.
First responders reached the
scene at 9:29 p.m. Her vehicle
was located lodged against a
tree 75 feet downstream with
only a portion of the rear of her
car visible. Utilizing Swiftwater
Rescue Boat 6, rescue personnel reached the vehicle at 9:50
p.m., broke out the rear window and removed Barr, who
was not breathing and did not
have a pulse. Emergency CPR
efforts at the scene failed to
bring her back and she was
pronounced dead at Warren
Memorial Hospital at 10:54
p.m.
On April 6 the Warren
County Board of Supervisors
approved a resolution authorizing VDOT to place movable
gates at each end of the Morgan’s Ford Bridge to try and
stop drivers from attempting
bridge crossings during high
water situations. The bridge
is slated to be replaced with a
much higher structure within
the next two years as funding
and right of way issues are resolved.
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that connects seniors and caregivers with the services they need, is pleased to announce that Samuels
Public Library in Front Royal has opened its doors to
seniors and those who care for them by volunteering
to serve as a SeniorNavigator Center.
SeniorNavigator’s website and the Centers provide consumers with a unique combination of ‘hightech’ and ‘high- touch’ elements. It is through this
combination that all Virginians, regardless of income
and locality, have access to the health and aging
resources SeniorNavigator features. Specifically
designed for individuals without a home computer,
all of the 637 Centers have trained staff who use
the SeniorNavigator website to assist seniors and
caregivers in obtaining information about support
services.
The SeniorNavigator website, www.seniornavigator.org, features over 22,000 local programs and
services that address such topics as: health and
aging issues, financial concerns, legal questions,
caregiving support, housing and assisted living facilities, and more. Additionally, there are hundreds
of up-to-date articles and over 2,000 links to other
aging support websites.
Bonnie Scimone, SeniorNavigator’s Community
Specialist Coordinator, is “pleased Seniors Helping
Seniors has joined our network dedicated to assisting seniors, their family members and health providers in finding the available resources and assistance
they so critically need, but cannot find.”
For more information, please visit www.seniornavigator.org or call (804) 525-7728 or toll free 1866-393-0957.
Chicken BBQ Dinner
The Powhatan Pathfinders Relay for Life of
Clarke County will be having a Chicken BBQ Dinner
on Saturday, April 17, 2010 from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. at
the Boyce Fire Hall (Route 340, Boyce, Virginia)
$10/Adult $5/Child
For more information or to purchase tickets, email
Dana Ridings at ridingsd@powhatans.org Please
come out and support the fight for cancer! You may
also purchase tickets at the door.
Commonwealth announces $7.4 Million in
energy efficient appliance rebates
Funding Will Help Consumers Purchase Energy
Efficient Appliances
Lieutenant Governor Bill Bolling , Virginia ’s Chief
Jobs Creation Officer, today announced on behalf of
Governor Bob McDonnell that the Commonwealth
will soon launch a $7.4 million appliance rebate
program to replace older, inefficient appliances with
new efficient ENERGY STAR qualified appliances.
The funds were awarded by the U.S. Department of
Energy as part of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, and will help families make the transition to more efficient appliances as well as increase
consumer spending and help create jobs.
“This program not only allows Virginians to save
on the purchase of a new appliance,” said Lieutenant
Governor Bill Bolling , “it also increases residential
energy conservation by encouraging the purchase
of more efficient ENERGY STAR products.”
Beginning April 28th, Virginia ’s Energy Efficient
Appliance Rebate Program will offer Virginians up
to $300 on certain ENERGY STAR qualified appliances:
Heat Pump - $300
Gas Furnace - $250
Heating and cooling can be up to 50% of a home’s
energy use and the efficiency of newer products far
exceeds that of older units in many residences. Replacing older units with new ENERGY STAR rated
heat pumps and gas furnaces results in the greatest impact on home energy use. That is why over
72% of available funds are targeted toward these
systems.
Tankless Gas Water Heater - $225

Storage Gas Water Heater - $35
Water heating is the next largest user of household energy and as such, accounts for almost 15%
of available rebate funding. Many, if not most, home
water heaters across Virginia are old and inefficient.
With the new ENERGY STAR designation for water
heaters, gas tankless water heaters can save about
30% of water heating energy consumption and
equal big savings in utility bills.
Clothes Washer - $75
Refrigerator - $60
Many Virginians may be looking for other smaller
ways to upgrade their appliances and conserve energy. Rebates for clothes washers and refrigerators
are an easy and convenient way to stimulate the
economy and reduce household energy use.
The Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy
(DMME) will administer the state program. Applicants may first reserve a rebate for an eligible appliance and then have sixty days to complete their
purchase and redeem their reservation for a rebate
check. Interested Virginians should visit the DMME
website for more information about how to make
their reservation and claim their rebate. Like previous rebates offered through DMME, once reservations deplete available funds; applications will
be placed on a waiting list in the order received.
Wait-listed applicants may be approved for rebate
reservations if additional funds become available.
The program requires Virginia residency and the
appliance must be purchased for residential use
only from a vendor in Virginia . The new appliance
must replace an existing like appliance and the old
appliance must be recycled or hauled away for proper disposal. Rebates are not available retroactively
and are limited to one per household.
The Recovery Act appropriated funds for this program to help achieve the national goals of spurring
economic growth, creating jobs, saving energy and
reducing greenhouse gas emissions. Virginia has
designed this program to leverage new and existing appliance rebate programs by utility companies.
Consumers should consult with their local utilities to
see if any additional rebates are available.
Online reservations can be made on the DMME
website beginning April 28. For more information,
please visit www.dmme.virginia.gov
DUI saturation patrols
Chief Richard H. Furr has announced the results
of the DUI saturation patrols conducted on March
19th thru the 22nd. During this time frame, 67 vehicles were stopped for traffic violations and 2 were
arrested for Driving Under The Influence. There
were 28 summonses issued for speeding, 1 for
Driving Suspended, 1 for Drinking While Driving, 1
Seat Belt and 1 Child Restraint Violation.
During the entire weekend, there was also an
arrest made for Felony Assault on a police officer,
possession of marijuana, and 17 other various types
of traffic violations.
“Overall, the patrols were successful in showing
the community that when it comes to alcohol and
driving, there is zero tolerance” said Chief Furr. Officers worked a total of 288 man hours and 16 hours
of overtime, which was paid through a DMV grant.
Arrests made in shooting incident on E. Criser
Road
On February 28, 2010, Front Royal Police responded to a report of a shooting incident in the
400 block of E. Criser Road, Front Royal, Virginia.
Police found a subject who had been shot in the leg
and they were subsequently transported to Warren
Memorial Hospital with non-life threatening injuries.
Detectives with the Criminal Investigations Division
were called to the scene and immediately initiated
an investigation into the matter. After numerous interviews and extensive follow-up investigation the
following people have been charged in relation to

SANDBLASTING IN-HOUSE AND ON-SITE
We Provide a creative approach, exceptional service, and
ﬂexibility in options for the application of...

the matter:
Michael Tremaine Carter, 25, of Stephens City:
1 count of Possession of a Firearm by a Convicted Felon
1 count of Discharging a Firearm in an Occupied
Dwelling
1 count of Reckless Handling of a Firearm
1 count of Possession of Marijuana with the Intent
to Distribute
Carter is currently being held without bond in the
Warren County Adult Detention Center
Jerel Lamont Carter, 18, of Roanoke:
1 count of Possession of Marijuana with the Intent
to Distribute
1 count of Obstruction of Justice
Jerel Carter is currently on free on bond with the

RIVER, from pg 24
I was having a very bad day and
not exactly thinking straight, but
I figured, “Hell, if they can put a
man on the moon, they can drain
a (shallow) river!” But I confess did
wonder what on earth the downstream counties would have to say
about it.
- Laura
I have up to now been a loyal
member of the Friends of Shenandoah River State Park. This is so
discouraging. Now we’ll have to
move to Frederick County.
- Richard
I am writing in response to the
April Fools Day report.
I found your fictional report to
be non-comical. If you are interested in becoming the leading news
paper for Front Royal and surrounding areas, you certainly did
not make a good judgment call this
past week. I have been a reader of
the Warren County Report for almost two years, and assumed articles written would convey truthful
statements and real issues. While
the quotes used were “real”, they
were used from previous issues,
and were taken out of context. I
thought the idea to be clever, and
it would have been amusing if you
had included one last line to your
article, “April Fools Day”.
I feel the quotes that were used
were from trusted, politicians from
the community that should not
have been used in that fashion.
Considering you may be looking
for other articles, please consider
some friendly advice:
The community likes to read
about themselves, newsworthy articles that are not full of politics.
The Warren Report should broaden the topics of interest. It seems
The Warren Report feels compelled
to report every quote made by politicians, maybe The Warren Report
should also consider some interesting articles of news happenings in

Obstruction charge; however, he is currently wanted
on the Possession charge.
Shawnna Nichola Roman, 20, of Front Royal:
1 count of Obstruction of Justice
Roman is free on bond pending court proceedings
Megan Lynn Alley, 18, of Front Royal:
1 count of Obstruction of Justice
1 count of Possession of Marijuana with the Intent
to Distribute
Alley is free on bond pending court proceedings
Juvenile, 17, of Linden:
1 count of Obstruction of Justice

the area.
In conclusion, I would like to say,
please use professionalism and
ethics when considering another
joke for your paper, after all, we
(the readers) enjoy a good laugh
and do appreciate your creativity.
- Debbi
[Editor’s note: all of the quotes in
the story (and all of the facts) were
completely made up. Total fiction.]
Why is Front Royal selling the
Shenandoah River to Frederick
County? Doesn’t Front Royal get
their water from the river? What
about the businesses in the 522/340
corridor? Doesn’t Front Royal supply them with water? Will this
raise the rate for water???
- Dawn
ok front royal cannot sell the river, that story was a complete april
fools joke by roger. unfortunately
he did not put that disclaimer in
his paper.
- Jennifer
I hope so? Didn’t make sense.
Thanks Jennifer.
- Dawn
Yeah..It was an April Fool’s joke.
lol What makes it so funny is that
they didn’t say it was a joke. Don’t
worry. Our river isn’t going anywhere!! :-)
- Leslie
I am all ready to go and petition or stand at the courthouse or
anything I have to do to stop this
nonsense!!! I hope everyone in this
town realizes how important this
could become. I love our Shenandoah River!!!
- Ron
Lol!!!

- Tammy

editor@warrencountyreport.com

SANDBLASTING • POWDER COATING • CHEMICAL COATING

Services Include But Not Limited:

• Motorcycle, Automotive, and Off-Road Frames
• Lawn Furniture and Antique Restoration
• Metal Fencing, Gates and Railings
• Industrial Fabrication
• Welding Repair

Email: cre8ve@embarqmail.com

Creative Coatings Inc.
116 Success Rd.
Front Royal, VA 22630
Call Today (540) 636-7911
www.coatingsUSA.com

New Beginnings Community Greetings
“Introducing Your Business to
New Homeowners in our Community”

***

P.O. Box 1025
Front Royal, VA 22630
540 635-8660
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Fri Apr 16, 2010
Forecast for 22630 (83° | 56°)

8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea Market at the Fairgrounds. 540-635-5827
www.warrencountyfair.com/15.html

8am - 4pm The United Way “Day of Caring” is today. Nearly (20) local families will
benefit from this day-long event which is
totally accomplished by volunteers. Volunteers from all walks of life join together to
spend the day working to clean, maintain,
build, repair, beautify and otherwise help
a dozen local families with needed improvement projects. For more information
please contact them at (540)635-3636 or
info@frontroyalunitedway.org

2pm - 3pm Today is Open House for RMA.
The event is open to the entire community.
Students interested in attending the Academy for either the 2010-11 school year or
one of the Academy’s summer programs,
are encouraged to attend with their parents. Attendees will receive a tour of the
campus and meet with admission counselors, teachers and students. For more information and to RSVP please call (540)6365484 or visit www.rma.edu

2pm - 4pm Vino E Formaggio Wine Tasting. 124 E. Main Street. Always Free,
Always Fun! www.vinoeformaggio.com
635-2812

Mon Apr 19, 2010

6pm - 7pm Fashion Show at North Warren Fire Hall. Walking Together, Working
Toward Peace - Enjoy Dinner and a Fashion Show tonight. All proceeds benefit Harmony Place. More Information is available
by calling (540)635-9194
Sat Apr 17, 2010
Forecast for 22630 (61° | 41°)
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea Market at the Fairgrounds. 540-635-5827
www.warrencountyfair.com/15.html
9am - 4pm at the Browntown Community
Center. 8th Annual Redbud Festival. Visit
the past and enjoy the present in Scenic
Browntown, Virginia. Featuring: Craft
Sales, Home Tours, Flower and Plant
Sales, Silent Auction, Famous Browntown
Bake Sale, Browntown Specialty Items,
Antiques and Collectibles Sale, Antique
Car Show sponsored by Jack Evans Chevrolet, Farm Animal Petting Zoo, Craft Demonstrations, Full Kitchen Menu, Gooney
Creek Duck Race at 12 noon, Amazing
Grace the Mule at 1 p.m., Browntown Museum Open, Photo Contest, Bluegass Jam.
Info: www.browntowncommunity.com
9am - 4pm The 13th Annual Front Royal
“Kids Fishing Day” on Happy Creek will
take place today near Bing Crosby Stadium. Open to ages 2 - 15 accompanied
by an adult. No fishing license necessary.
Adults can not fish by themselves, but help
children fish. The event is FREE and prizes will be awarded at 12 pm. Master Magician, Kevin Owens will appear at 11:00am
at the foot bridge to entertain the children
in the park. Sponsored in part by: Northern
Shenandoah Valley Chapter of Trout Unlimited, VDGIF and Warren County Parks/
Rec. For more information please call Jim
Hart at (540)635-7970 or go to www.nsvtu.
org
2pm - 3pm Samuels Public Library. The
Knitting Club meets today for ages 9 and
up. Please register.
Sun Apr 18, 2010
Forecast for 22630 (60° | 43°)

7pm - 8pm BZA meeting has been cancelled.
7pm - 8:30pm Warren County Special Education Advisory Committee Meeting, open
to all interested members of the community, and especially to parents of children
with special needs. Warren County Government Center, Rm. 101. Any questions,
please call Michael Hirsch at 540-6352725, ext. 33223.
Tue Apr 20, 2010
12:30pm - 1pm Tourism Tuesday. Hear the
latest tourism related news and events every Tuesday at 12:30! 95.3 FM www.theriver953online.com
Wed Apr 21, 2010
10am - 11am Samuels Public Library. Today is Toddler Story Time. Theme: Mice
11am - 12pm Samuels Public Library. Today is Preschool Story Time. Theme: Mice
7pm - 8pm Planning Commission Meeting
at the Government Center
Thu Apr 22, 2010
Earth Day
10am - 11am Samuels Public Library. Today is Toddler Story Time. Theme: Mice
11am - 12pm Samuels Public Library. Today is Preschool Story Time. Theme: Mice
1pm - 7pm Blood drive at Front Royal United Methodist Church, 1 W. Main Street.
4:30pm - 5:30pm Samuels Public Library.
Today is Big Kid’s Story Time for Kindergarten and up. Theme: Pond/Frogs
7pm - 8pm Candidates Forum at the Government Center. Candidates from the mayoral race, Eugene R. Tewalt and Tim Darr
and the Town Council race; Bret Hrbek,
Shae Parker, Tom Sayre, Joe Swiger, Robert Tennett and Hollis Tharpe have been
invited to attend. Moderated by Mike O’Dell
with The River 95.3 FM/WFTR 1450AM.
Public is invited to attend. Become an informed voter because every vote counts!
Sponsored by the Front Royal/Warren
County Chamber of Commerce.

Fri Apr 23, 2010
10am - 7pm Main Street Melodies. Music
will be played today at the Main Street Gazebo. “ “World Cafe” with Earth Day and
International Day an added feature for
Spring 2010.
6pm - 7pm Salvation Army Dinner at the
Shenandoah Valley Golf Club. There will
be dinner, a live auction and entertainmnet
by “Dixie Rythm”. Tickets are $50.00. For
more information please call (540)6354020.
6:30pm - 9pm The Humane Society of
Warren County will host an evening from
“The Golden Age of Radio” by Don Richards, included is a Buffet Dinner. The evening will begin with Yappy Hour at 6:30pm.
This fundraiser will help to provide urgently
needed funds for the operation of the Julia
Wagner Animal Shelter. Tickets on sale
for $50.00 and are available by calling
(540)635-4734.
7pm - 10pm Front Porch Style Pickin’ Party
at the Warren County Senior Center, 1217
Commonwealth Ave. All levels of talent are
welcome. Acoustic instruments only.
Sat Apr 24, 2010
8am - 2pm Spring Clean-Up Day. Today
is WARREN COUNTY - SPRING 2010
RESIDENTIAL CLEAN-UP DAY. Open
containers for bulky items, such as old furniture & appliances, will be at three County
locations: VDOT Park N’ Ride located on
Dismal Hollow Road at Linden; Transfer
Station in Bentonville and Shenandoah
Farm Fire Department. Oil and Paint accepted at Transfer Station only. Passenger
Tires accepted at Transfer Station only
(max 20.) Remember to cover/secure your
loads. Sponsored by the County of Warren
& Anti-Litter Council of Front Royal/Warren
County and Allied Waste. All Vehicles must
display current Warren County/Front Royal
Windshield decal or county waste decal.

FrVaToday
Front Royal/Warren County Tree Stewards
will be celebrating at the Gazebo on Main
Street today. They will have educational
activities, games, crafts, refreshments and
a tree dedication. FREE and open to the
public.
10am - 7pm Main Street Melodies. Music
will be played today at the Main Street Gazebo. “ “World Cafe” with Earth Day and
International Day and added feature for
Spring 2010.
10am - 2pm Shredding Day at Royal Plaza
Shopping Center. Residents can bring
their personal documents to be shredded
to this FREE Public
Shredding Day. Businesses are limited
to 10 boxes. You witness the actual destruction. Volunteers available to assist
with lifting/carrying boxes. Sponsored by:
Front Royal Police Department and other
businesses. Please call Janice Hart @
(540)631-2763 for more information.
Sun Apr 25, 2010

Today is Big Kid’s Story Time for Kindergarten and up. Theme: Nature
6pm - 11pm FOP Carnival near Bing Crosby Stadium.
Fri Apr 30, 2010
9am - 12am The 2nd Annual Adopt-a-Thon
and Gigantic Yard Sale is being held today
at the Julia Wagner Animal Shelter through
May 1 at 8pm. Come out and visit the
animals that are waiting for adoption and
check out all the goodies at the huge yard
sale. Last year was very successful with
18 pets finding wonderful forever homes.
More information: (540)635-4734.
6pm - 11pm FOP Carnival near Bing Crosby Stadium.
7pm - 10pm Ladies Night Out at Front
Royal Fire Department. Ladies 18 years
and older are invited to enjoy a night of fun,
shopping, music, games, 50/50 raffle, prizes and much more. Sponsored by “Friends
for a Cure” Relay for Life Team.

8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea Market at the Fairgrounds. 540-635-5827
www.warrencountyfair.com/15.html

Sat May 1, 2010

Mon Apr 26, 2010

8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea Market at the Fairgrounds. 540-635-5827
www.warrencountyfair.com/15.html

7pm - 8pm Town Council Meeting at the
Government Center
Tue Apr 27, 2010
12:30pm - 1pm Tourism Tuesday. Hear the
latest tourism related news and events every Tuesday at 12:30! 95.3 FM www.theriver953online.com
Wed Apr 28, 2010
9am - 11am 2nd Annual Customer Service
Workshop. Join Bobbie Walker from the
Virginia Tourism Corporation for her dynamic customer service training! Details to
come or call 540-635-5788.

2pm - 3pm Samuels Public Library. Today
the “Teen Creative Writing Club” meets.
For ages 12 & up. Please register.
6pm - 11pm FOP Carnival near Bing Crosby Stadium.

6pm - 11pm FOP Carnival near Bing Crosby stadium. The Fraternal Order of Police
Lodge #33 will be holding their Spring Carnival tonight through May 8. They will be
closed Sunday, May 2. Enjoy major and
kiddie rides, games and food.

6pm - 7pm Rotary Gala at Shenandoah
Valley Golf Club. The Rotary Club of Linden will holds its 4th Annual Anniversary
Gala “New York, New
York” tonight. The event will feature dinner and live/silent auctions. Proceeds will
support the club’s service projects including Well-Tran and the Shenandoah Area
Agency on Aging Transportation Program
for seniors and people with disabilities.
Tickets: $65.00. For more information and
reservations please call (540)622-6166 or
(540)636-2199 or visit www.lindenrotary.
org

Thu Apr 29, 2010

Sun May 2, 2010

10am - 11am Samuels Public Library. Today is Toddler Story Time. Theme: Brothers & Sisters

8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea Market at the Fairgrounds. 540-635-5827
www.warrencountyfair.com/15.html

8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea Market at the Fairgrounds. 540-635-5827
www.warrencountyfair.com/15.html

11am - 12pm Samuels Public Library.
Today is Preschool Story Time. Theme:
Brothers & Sisters

briefs@warrencountyreport.com

9am - 12pm Arbor Day on Main Street. The

4:30pm - 5:30pm Samuels Public Library.

8am - 2pm Cub Scout Pack 112’s annual
Pancake Breakfast & Car Show at the
Moose Lodge, 1349 John Marshall Highway. Pancake Breakfast served 8 a.m. to
Noon. “All you can eat” pancakes, sausage
& eggs with orange juice, milk, coffee &
tea. Tickets: $5 in advance; $6 at the door
(3 & under free). Tickets on sale at Peak
Impressions, Front Royal, or see any pack
member. For more info: call 540-635-9974
or 540-635-1965; e-mail joeo@accinfo.
com or dcwinn@embarqmail.com.
Car Show from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Free to
the public. Food, music &amp; family fun!
Show cars: $10 entry fee upon arrival.
For more info e-mail kidcarrie@yahoo.
com.
All proceeds and donations benefit Cub
Scout Pack 112, Front Royal, VA.

10am - 11am Samuels Public Library. Today is Toddler Story Time. Theme: Brothers & Sisters

9am - 12am The 2nd Annual Adopt-a-Thon
and Gigantic Yard Sale is being held today
at the Julia Wagner Animal Shelter through
May 1 at 8pm. Come out and visit the
animals that are waiting for adoption and
check out all the goodies at the huge yard
sale. Last year was very successful with
18 pets finding wonderful forever homes.
More information: (540)635-4734.

11am - 12pm Samuels Public Library.
Today is Preschool Story Time. Theme:
Brothers & Sisters
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Kids page

Read all issues in their entirety FREE on www.WarrenCountyReport.com

Sponsor the Kids Page! Call Alison Duvall
540-551-2072 • alisond@warrencountyreport.com

Sponsor the Kids Page!
Call Dan McDermott
540-636-1014 • editor@warrencountyreport.com

Read all issues in their entirety FREE on www.WarrenCountyReport.com

To advertise in Warren County Report:
Contact Alison at alisond@warrencountyreport.com • 540-551-2072
or Angie Buterakos at angie@warrencountyreport.com - 540-683-9197
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Ask Stewart
Dear Stewart:
I heard a rumor that you
are having a big birthday celebration. I want
to come! Can you tell me
about it? You’re my favorite Squirrel!
A Fan

Ask
Stewart

Dear Stewart Fan:
It isn’t a rumor, there is
actually going to be a cel-

ebration for my 8th birthday on Arbor Day, Saturday, April 24th!!! I can’t
wait! There’s going to be
CAKE and ACORNS and
lots of games and crafts for
all the kids who come. It
starts at 9:00 at the Gazebo
on Main Street where you
and your parents register
for all the Trees R Cool activities and all the “official”
stuff happens for Arbor
Day. Can you imagine that

we are getting a “Sterling
Award” for TEN years of
taking care of the Town’s
trees? Boy, am I proud of
my town and my family
of Tree Stewards – they
are the best! So, bring
your friends, neighbors,
scout troop, classmates,
and family to help me celebrate. See you there and
maybe you can even get a
picture with me.
Stewart

The Front Royal/Warren County
Tree Steward program has been in existence since 1997. With 24 certified
tree stewards and 7new interns, they
are volunteers dedicated to improving the health of trees by providing
educational programs, tree planting
and care demonstrations, and tree
maintenance assistance throughout
the community. Through classroom
training and hands-on practice, Tree
Stewards learn the basics of tree biology and physiology, tree identification,
planting, and maintenance techniques.
Tree Stewards make a commitment to
improving and protecting their community forest. Each month Steward
will answer a question from our readers. If you have a questions regarding
tree planting, care or maintenance,
please forward it to “Stewart” in care
of frwctreestewards@comcast.net and
we may publish it in a future issue.

Humane Society of Warren County
Monday thru Sunday 10 am to 4 pm- Closed Wednesdays • 1245 Progress Drive, Front Royal, VA • 540-635-4734 • humanesocietywc@gmail.com

Please ask about our low cost spay and neuter program. Please be sure your pets at home are spayed/neutered
and up to date on vaccinations. Check out our other adoptable pets on

www.warrenco.petfinder.com

540 635-4734

Dee Dee is a spayed female Black Lab/
Shepherd mix. She was surrendered to us
by her owner because they couldn’t afford
to keep her. She is 3 years old,and has
mostly been an outside dog. She needs
attention and the love she deserves. She
loves playing ball, and loves water.She is
good with other dogs.

Miss Piggy is a female Staffordshire Bull Terrier. She is 1-2 years
old and knows how to sit. She is
afraid of cats so it would be best if
she went to a home without cats.

Maggie is a female Chow mix about
2 years old. She was surrendered
to Animal Control. She has two puppies about 4-5 months old. She is extremely sweet, and was so good for
her bath, ear cleaning and nail trim.
She knows sit and lay down.

Dee Dee’s ad sponsored by:

Miss Piggy’s ad sponsored by:

Maggie’s ad sponsored by:

Martins Foods
409 South St.
Front Royal
540-635-2249

Wanda Snead
Property Management
Serving the area for 16 years
Sam Snead Realty
540-635-9753
SamSneadRealty.com

Molly is a female black Lab/Dachshund mix. She just had 7 puppies
which will be available for adoption
April 17th (daddy is a Lab). She is
great with everyone but does not like
children. She is a sweet girl. She is
house trained, and knows sit.

Molly’s ad sponsored by:

Little Red Dog
Pet Services

Andrea Coats
Certified Dog Trainer
540-551-0994

540-636-1640

marksonderproductions.com
(Yes! Mark has “Lucky”
the dog from the WCHS.)

If you are interested in adopting one of our dogs, the adoption fee is $145 and includes the spay/neuter, vaccinations, microchip, flea/tick treatment and deworming. Thank you for your support of the
Humane Society. With your help we have been able to place thousands of animals in good homes. Contact Alison @ 540-551-2072 if you would like to become a pet sponsor too!

Read all issues in their entirety FREE on www.WarrenCountyReport.com

I-66 & Rt 522
North of
Front Royal
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A Gift to Your Loved One
SECURITY, COMFORT & CARE

540.636.2901

The Boyles Family has given this to their mother.
The Family Agrees...
The first time we walked into Hidden Springs was such a positive experience for all of us! We were greeted with
a warm hello and smile by the owners Vicki and Daryl Davidson and their professional staff who genuinely
enjoy what they do. When we left, they made us feel as if we had spent the afternoon with “family.” Hidden
Springs is a beautiful, small community setting with all the comforts and warmth of home which afford an enjoyable lifestyle with peace of mind for our family. The staff has been most respectful, caring and friendly which
are qualities you would expect from professinals. Hidden Springs is nestled atop a gorgeous mountain setting
with spectacular views, but this retirement community offers so much more than the beauty of the Shenandoah
Valley. They offer a safe, carefree, fun lifestyle with the oppurtunity to make new friends that quickly become
family. This community is designed with the needs of the residents in mind and the professional staff is commited daily to maintain an enhanced quiality of life for the residents while remaining independent. Hidden
Springs is our “second family” and we are so blessed to be a part of this community!

Great Deals at
www.shenandoahford.com

2008 FORD TAURUS LIMITED

2002 FORD TAURUS SES
46K, AUTO, LEATHER

51K, AUTO, LEATHER, MOONROOF
#P397

WAS $19,995

#2011A

NOW $16,437

Royal Family

WAS $9,995

NOW $7,621

Call today to schedule your personal tour!

Elna Boyles, long-time resident of Front Royal,

Elna
long-time
resident
has inBoyles,
turn given her
children peace
of mind
for her well-being
her coming
years!
of Front
Royal, inhas
in turn
given
her children peace of mind for her
well-being in her coming years!

(540) 636-2008

8 miles south of Front Royal off
scenic 340
973 Buck Mt. Rd., Bentonville, Va.

Call today to schedule your personal tour!

(540) 636-2008

The World’s Largest Circus Under the Big Top!
8 miles south of the Skyline Drive entrance
973 Buck Mt. Rd., Bentonville, Va.
www.hiddenspringsseniorliving.com

Bowling Center
Behind Gateway Plaze
Rt. 522 So., Front Royal
540-636-3113
$2.00 game Monday

Come out & play in the dark
Friday & Saturday 11pm-1am

Bowl & Lunch Special
11am - 3pm Monday-Friday
F R E E Shoe Rental
Bowl 2 Games • Choice of
Lunch Combo Meal
All for

$9.49 per person

We are now a
nonsmoking facility with a
smoking lounge

!
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Fill Out This Crossword Correctly
and You Could Win 2 FREE Tickets
To See The Circus!
When You’re Done, Cut This
Out and Turn It Into:
Warren County Sheriff’s Office
23 E. Jackson St. Front Royal VA
Between the hours of
9 am and 5 pm
Monday - Friday

Name:
Address:

RENT-A-LANE $10

Telephone:
per
person

Sat & Sun ONLY 12 noon-2pm
2 HOURS UNLIMITED Bowling
Up to 8 people per lane

Contest ends 4/21/10

Show Times

Apple Blossom Mall
Birthday
Parties!

Corporate
Outings!

royalfamilybowl.com

Fri.
Apr.

30

4:30 pm
8:00 pm

Sat.
May

1

10:00 am
5:00 pm
8:00 pm

Sun.
May

2

1:30 pm
4:30 pm

GOTOTHECIRCUS.COM
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65 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

65 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

THE ONLY FULL-LINE CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP DEALERSHIP
SERVICING WARREN CO. FREDERICK CO. & THE WINCHESTER AREA
$10.00

Rebate

per set of 2 shocks

Mopar Value Line
Struts

$20.00

Rebate

per set of 2 struts

Expires April 30, 2010

WENitro-Fill
SERVICE
SPECIAL
ALL MAKES
$
39.95
AND
MODELS!

+ Tax

Fill All Tires with Nitrogen, Includes
12 mos. Road Side Assistance, Road
Hazard
Protection,
FreeAdvisor
Pressure
(See
Service
Checks, Tire Replacement & Much
for
details)
More. Helps
Increase
Fuel Economy,
Extend Tire Life, Improves Handling,
Reduces Pressure Fluctuations
Expires April 30, 2010

Alignment
Alignment
Special
$ Special
59.95
$
59.95
+ Tax

Some Slightly Higher

Expires December 31, 2009
+ Tax
Some Slightly Higher
Expires April 30, 2010

15% OFF
All Major
Service

30K/60K/90K/120K Miles Service
Not to exceed $100

Rental
Car
DETAIL SPECIAL
Reg.
$149.99
Deal!
$
Expires April 30, 2010

Rent
3 Days
99.95
Get 1 Day FREE

+ Tax

• Hand Wash & Wax Exterior
• Vacuum & Shampoo Interior
• Clean & Protect Leather
(IfSee
equipped)
Kay Marble for Details
• Clean
Engine
• Clean
Expires
December
31,Trunk
2009
• Treat All Exterior Trim

15% OFF
Expires April 30, 2010

+ Tax

Some Models Slightly Higher

Expires April 30, 2010

Expires April 30, 2010

ROTATE &
BALANCE
&
Mopar
Value Line Brake
Pad 4
or Shoe
Replacement
WHEEL
$
99.95
+ Tax
BRAKE
CHECK

FREE
WASH
DON’TCAR
FORGET
VA
State
WITH
SCHEDULED

• Front or rear disc brake pad or shoe
replacement with Mopar Value Line
Brakes
• Inspect drum, rotor and caliper
• Check brake fluid level
+ Tax
• Road-test vehicle
• 1999-2001 Grand Cherokee higher
Expires
31,Mopar
2009 Value
•Vehicles
notDecember
covered by
Line Brakes are higher
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
Expires April 30, 2010

Inspections
For
FACTORY
December Are Due

39.95

$

Expires April 30, 2010

FREE

SERVICE MANAGER

Battery
Charging
Saturday
To
Serve
You
System
Check

All Major
Open All Day
Service
8am

(See Service Advisor for details)

30K/60K/90K/120K Miles Service
For Tickets Over $350.

- 5pm

•
•
•
•

and

Stop By Our Service Manager’sInspection
Office And Receive
Expires December 31, 2009

Expires December 31, 2009

Another Coupon For A Lube, Oil & Filter Change,
FREE At Your Next Service Visit!

+ Tax

47,590
Milesand Shampoo Interior
• Vacuum
• Clean & Protect Leather
#A738A
(if equipped)
MOST CARS

VANS

$9,990

2003 Jeep
Liberty
Renegade

98,942 Miles
#10WR105A

WAS
2007 Honda Civic Cpe
LX $9,980

NOW
Manual, Black, 4 Cyl., 35,826 Miles,
Stock #U709B Sale Price $15,697

ONLY

$9,340

TRUCKS SLIGHTLY HIGHER)

$

Oil & Filter Change
Tire Rotation
23-Point Vehicle Checkup
+ Tax
10% off any repair service*
Includes: Replace engine oil with up to
December
2009oil filter
5Expires
quarts of
oil, replace31,
engine
using filter, & check all fluid levels.
Expires April 30, 2010

PURCHASE BOTH FRONT
AND REAR DIFFERENTIAL
SERVICES AND GET THE
TRANSFER CASE SERVICE
#A727B
FREE!! ($110.00 VALUE)
WAS
$17,9804WD VEHICLES ONLY - ANY MAKE OR MODEL
+ Tax
MUST PRESENT COUPON
NOW ONLY

$16,704

Expires December 31, 2009

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

$5 OFF
OIL CHANGE

Towards
purchase of
any used
vehicle on our
When you bring any competitor’s current oil
change reminderlot!
at time of oil change.
Must present coupon
time of sale advisor for
Expires 12/31/09.
See at service
Expires March 31, 2010
details.

Not to be combined with any other offer.

14.95

+ Tax

21.95

$

OFF!

Clean Engine • Clean Trunk
WAS ••$10,990
Treat All Exterior Trim
(
.
&
NOW
ONLY
Expires December 31, 2009

SPECIAL
Lube, Oil
$
&32.95
Filter Change

BUY 2
CAR WASH
& 2004 Ford GET 1 FREE!
F150 XLT
VACUUM
61,461 Miles

$ 700

Reg. $149.99

+ Tax

Lube, oil & filter change
4 Tire Rotation
Cooling System Drain & Refill
Replace Wiper blades & Brake
Inspection

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS!

on parts for Caliber125.00
SXT
• Hand Wash & Wax Exterior

Expires December 31, 2009

39.95
12 09
$

89.95

•
•
•
•

SERVICE

(MOST CARS, VANS & TRUCKS SLIGHTLY HIGHER)

$

Must present coupon.
One coupon per customer per visit.
Not valid with any other offer.

Service Manager
SPRING SPECIAL
$

Expires December 31, 2009

SPECIAL
15% DISCOUNT 2008DETAIL
Dodge
Do-It-Yourselfers

ROTATE &
BALANCE &
4 WHEEL
BRAKE CHECK

Expires December 31, 2009

2005 Chrysler Sebring
Conv Touring

43,639 Miles
#U723C

WAS $9,980
2009
Mercury Grand Marquis LS
NOW
ONLY
Auto, Silver, V8, 19,484 Miles,
Sale Price $19,495

$8,990
Stock #U712A

Any Coupons MUST be presented at the time of write up

MON. - WED. 7:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
THURS. & FRI. 7:30 A.M. - 7:00 P.M. • SAT. 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
707 Commerce Ave. • Front Royal, Virginia
Front Royal 635-4158 • Winchester 888-862-7569
www.marlowmotor.com
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Mopar Value Line
Shocks

